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FOR INTERESTS 
OF AROOSTOOK 
POTATO GROWERS
Chas. P. Barnes Before the 
Interstate Commerce 
Commission
Potato dealers of Maine, through 
the Public Utilities ('ommission of 
that State, presented at the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's general rate 
heatings In Washington, Feb. 17, an 
argument for a special revision of 
rates in their territory and upon their 
product. Herbert W. Trafton, chair­
man of the State commission, and 
Charles P. Barnes, speaker of the 
Maine legislature, were called as 
witnesses. Senators Fernald and Hale 
of Maine were on hand to support 
application.
Mr. Trafton said the general 10 per
A ROSE 0’ PLYMOUTH TOWN
Despite the eleventh lion ’ failure of 
tho hired costumes" for the animal 
High Sehool Senior play to arrive 
in addition to other attendant diflicul- 
ties, the performance of the class of 
1922 was a distinct success from a 
critical as well its a financial view­
point.
The house was crowded and tin1 
amateur Thespians, manj of whom 
were, making their first appearance 
on the hoards, handled their parts in 
a manner that reflected credit, upon 
themselves as well as upon Miss 
Orelle Gray who acted as coach of 
the production.
It was only due to fast work on the 
part of some of the High School 
teachers and some local ladies who 
gave their time Friday afternoon that 
the costumes could be had at all for 
the play. In spite of repeated promises 
on the part of the company from 
which they were hired they failed to 
arrive and at the last minute it was 
found necessary to get some women 
together and plan and make suitable 
costumes.
“A Rose O' Plymouth Town” was a 
style of play somewhat different than
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! LOCAL FAIR BOOSTERS MAKE HIT IN BOSTON
THE POTATO MARKET
cent reduction recently made on rates 
on farm products had been cgnitted the customary performance given by 
in Maine and other New England ter- the High School and furnished a very
ritory. Though the Maine Central,
Bangor & Aroostook and Canadian 
Pacific lines in the State had finally 
allowed the 10 per cent reduction on 
Interstate shipments, he said, State 
rates remained the same. Maine 
growers producing one-ninth of the 
entire potato crop of the United 
States have been put at a serious dis­
advantage with their competitors, ac­
cording to the witness.
Attorney H. J. Hart representing New 
Eng and railroads, attacked Mr. Trat- 
ton’s conclusions sharply on cross- 
examination, alleging that the Boston 
& Maine and Bangor & Aroostook 
had barely met operating expenses 
and charges last year. Mr. Trafton 
agreed, but remarked that the Ban­
gor & Aroostook was ‘‘on the* right 
side of the ledger.”
Taking up the situation in potato 
markets. Mr. Hart demanded to know 
whether Maine potatoes under exist­
ing rates structures did not entirely 
monopolize the market of Boston, 
furnish 50 per cent of the supply for 
New York City, instead of 20 per 
cent as in pre-war years, and 25 per 
cent in Philadelphia as against a 
merely nominal percentage in past 
seasons. Mr. Trafton said lie did no 
hav^ the figures, but would not chal­
lenge- the railroad showing.
“Feeding the Poor”
Speaker Barnes said the Maine 
growers wanted “ this 10 per cent dis- tountry, and at 
crimination removed from a product 
which is especially the food of the 
poor" He described at length the 
methods of growing and shipping po­
tatoes, which he said, were a most de­
sirable traffic for any railroad.
“If we ship out of Aroostook conn- mee(inR with universal favor, 
ty 161 cars every day we can batel> j)t.jng endorsed by practically
agreeable change from :he farces that 
have been given in the past. It is 
fully eight years since any period 
play was given by a High School 
senior class, and the successful man­
ner in which this year's production 
was staged speaks well for the school.
Program:
Miles Standish, Captain of Plymouth 
Herschel Peabody 
Garrett Foster, of Weston's Men
Paul Gillin
John Margeson FI win Hudgins
Phillipe He La Noye Perry Barker 
Miriam Chillingsby, Cousin to the
Captain Margaret Chamberlain
Barbara Standish, Wife to the Captain 
Ressie Wetmore
Resolute Story. Aunt to the Captain
Helen Mitchell 
Rost* l)e I.a Noye The Rose O'
Plymouth Town Bernice Targett
Business Manager Hal M; nuel
Scenery
Harold Hutchinson. Nathaniel Soule 
Properties
Beatrice Smith, liana Dempsey 
Costumes
Ruby Ilovey, Marie Chamberlain 
Coach Orrelh* J. Gray
Specialties Margaret W. Hanson
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
The State of Maim* Publicity Bu­
reau has recently been organized to 
tell the story of Maine throughout the 
the same time pro­
vide a state-wide service lo the 
traveling public through the medium 
or local information bureaus.
The State of .Maine Publicity Bu­
reau has tin* following program out­
lined for the coming year, wh ch is
It is
'HE town of Houlton received a substantial boost at the 
annual meeting of New England Horsemen held in Boston 
last Tuesday evening, as recorded in tin* TIMES last week. 
As stated the delegation from Houlton included tin* men 
most interested in tin* racing game* who were anxious to give a little 
advertising to tin* town us well as to get in touch with the drivers and 
horse owners on tin* bigger circuits with a view to getting those men 
interested in Houlton as a racing center.
The advance program was given last week and was carried om 
almost to the letter. A member of tin* delegation being intimate with 
the chairman of the committee was instrumental in securing an 
excellent situation just in front of the stage at one end of the hall. 
At tin* appointed time a part of tin* program was given over to Houlton 
and tile stunts were pulled off in a most effective manner. Proceeding 
tin* appearance of the singer from the interior of the spud the one 
hundred balloons marked Houlton wen* cut loose to float to the 
center of the hall and hang suspended there in the view of everybody, 
.-v copy of the original songs that wen* composed for the occasion was 
placed on every table, hearing on the cover a picture* of the home 
stretch at the Houlton park. When the time* cairn; for all to join in 
the chorus there* was no hanging bae-k and all did their part. The* 
local hoys were highly complimented both on the originality of thc*ir 
entertainment and the* manner and spirit in which it was given.
It is interesting to note that in all the* om* themsanel persons 
present l'renn all the big e-ircuits in New England, Houlton was tin* only 
group present that gave* any sort of an entertainment.
What tin* New England Trotter and Pacer said: "The spectacular 
thing at tin* banquet, however, goes 11> the credit e»f the live* wire 
delegation fremi Houlton, Maine*. The Fair Associntiem at that place 
1 rouglit down a huge ‘peitato' and it graced one of the* tables. At the 
psychological momtmt the top came off the potato and balloons went 
flying in all directions supporting the big hitters that spelled Houltem 
Fair. Them a moment later a human form stuck its frame out of tlx- 
potato and sang a song which had ‘John Brown's Body’ for an air but 
it was all about the Houlton Fair.”
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COUNTY POTATO HOULTON MEAT
GROWERS ORGANIZE SUPPLY ADDITIONS
Delegations Meet at Presque to Form Cold Air Refrigerating Plant is to be
the New Organization
Delegate's from different towns in 
Aroostook met in Presque Isle and 
have organized the* Aroostook Potato 
Growers Association, Ine\
Tin* committee on constitution 
and hv-laws made' its report. and the* 
report was adopted.
Directors were chosen as follows: 
A. J. Saunelers, S. L. White, Georg" 
Benin, Houlton: G. Frank Higgin 
( ’. C. Bre*we*r. T. M. Hoyt, Pre'sep.i" 
Ish*; A. B. Wachlin, Fdward Fdmunds 
Jr.. D. W. Haim's, Fort Fairfiedd; 
F W. Buss. E. H. Doyh-. Jewry Smith. 
Carihem: 11. F. ITnphroy. (). K. Story, 
Washburn; Fred D. Goud, J. La­
pointe', Van Buren; H. W. Grinneil, 
Fred Daigle, Lime'Stemc; F. L. Rush, 
Boyd Harrington. She*rman .Mills; 
F. F. Page1, Alien Smith, Ashland: 
John J. Hdmunels, Don Sylve*ste*r. 
Mars Hill; W. H. Martin. Penobscot 
Bounty; H. A. Bate*s. Washington 
Count y.
( le'orgt■ W. Shaw of Caribou was 
i le*ct eel Ch'fk of tin* Board of Dire - 
tors.
Program
State. 
Publ icity
ever>
get the crop out to the cities where it organization and inte*re*st ill the 
is consumed,” he continued. “ It must 
be moved largely in the deael of win­
ter with heated cars, for the com­
mission can hardly conceive* the lios-
we have 
ears to
tility of the weather, which 
to face. Equipping these* 
handle the work costs tbe­
an average of 1125 per car
State of Maine 
Bureau
1. It co-()rdinate*s every intevsted 
to advertise Maine*, its Ree-reat iona I 
advantages, Natural Resources, Agri­
cultural and Inelust rial opport u lit ies, 
with the <> 1 >je*<• t to interne St the- Touii-t 
Public in Maine* as a rocreat iona I
growers 
per sea­
son, and this in fact works out to a
$200.('00 annual loan maele* to the Ban- center, and to devedop inelustria 1 
gor &: Aroostook Railroad without in- agrie-ultural possibilitx 
terest. We think that tin* road should 
be required to furnish us equipment 
to handle our business and types of 
cars which reasonably protect pota­
toes. 76 per cent, water, from the* 
temperatures they have to encounter.
And we consider the rat** we* have* te> 
pay unreasonable and unjust anel an tourist, complied and distribute d. A 
advantage to onr competitors in other survey of industrial opportunities. 
State*, who produce potatoes tor food throughout the* State e>f Maine', made* 
and fur seed as well as we.” in co-operatiem with the* State Chaml»*r
----------------  ()j Commerce and with local Chamber;
Friends of Bic Gilman and Everett <d' Commerce. Comprehensive lists
of available farm lands secured, 
together with information redative* to 
markets, freight rate-s, e*te-.
Classification of cennmerc.iul enter-
and to cull 
attention to Maine's comnieivial 
activities. Memihership display sign; 
issue*el to garages and hotels.
2. Literature' descriptivc of tlx- 
recivat ional at tract iems of the* St it", 
lists e > f Hotels, Garage's and such 
eithe*r information valuable* to th*
C .
Isle.
().
Fort
,1.
Mars
G.
qil"
A.
Th
oliice'l-S
Bfe'W'
111 * < ■ t " d w<t *‘ : 
s i d e - l i t , Pre'sqm
B. Wachlin. 
Fairfield.
1st Vice Pro dele:; t
J. Edmunds, 2nd Vi"" President, 
Hill.
Frank Higgins. Secretary Pre -
I s l e .
,J. Saunders. Treasurer. Ilmit ui 
e  execut i ve commit t e e  include ;
It. W. Haines. J. ,J. Edmunds, G. Frank 
Higuins, A. ,]. Saunders, H. W. Russ. 
A. B. Wachlin.
The obje'd of this orga niza t ion i - 
tor the purpose df bettering the mar 
ke-ting conditions of potatoes an 1 
working for the general intere-t oi 
the potato growers and shippers.
One of the Best in State
Tin* Houlton Meat Supply is plan­
ning what is to 1)** a decided improve­
ment to their already well equipped 
store. A refrigerating plant is to lx* 
lmilt in the cellar of tin* store which 
will pump cold air through pipes 
running both upstairs and down and 
will keep all meats at a definite 
temperature.
The plant is to he constructed in
the basement and will measure 25 
feet by is and will lit* divided into 
two rooms, a retaining room and a 
freezing room. Tin* retaining room, 
which it will be possible to kee 1) at 
lree/.ing temperature or any other 
temperature desired, will measure IS 
feet by 2u feet. The freezing room, 
where meats that are to he frozen
will he placed, will measure IS feet 
by lu feet. The rooms are to ho 
insulated by cork bricks and the 
spares between the partitions will be
stuffed with ground cork.
An eight horsepower motor will run 
the pumping mechanism which will 
force tin* air through the pipes, the 
pipes themselves to run both upstairs 
and down. About twenty-five feet of 
showcases will be piped as well as 
tie- butferbox and the plant is to he 
so constructed that it may lx* en­
larged at any time. Mr. Hohlaway 
-tales that at some future time lie 
plans t o  have t h e  windows piped so 
that during the hot Summer months 
meat may b e  displayed there with­
out dancer of it being spoiled by the 
beat.
The only thing that is*at present 
boldine up work is the lack of all tic 
material to start construction, ami 
v lien it comes a special crew of men 
will In- sent from tic company t > 
superintend tic const ruct ion.
Strictly modern and up-to-date this 
plant will be cr*-at addition to the 
St o r e .
Local buyers are paying $2.on per 
barrel for Mountains with few offer­
ings.
During the month of January tic 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad moved 
from points in Aroostook county, 
2,654 cars of potatoes. ()f these. 
2,326 carloads or ,S7.7 per cent, reach­
ed Northern Maine junction, the next 
(lay lifter leaving the originating 
station.
During tin* week: ending Feb. IS, t ic 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad moved 
from points in Aroostook county 1613 
carloads of potatoes, of which S5 par 
c ent, reached Non hern Maine Junc­
tion the next day al ter leaving tlx* 
originating station.
The Produce News says:
Arrivals were more liberal this 
week, as tin* lower country prices 
influenced buying. The supply was 
slightly in excess of the demand with 
prices averaging about 25c per bag 
lower. Due to tin* interruption of the 
holiday, there was a heavy holdover 
on the tracks. On Wednesday it was 
estimated that at least 15o carloads 
were held in the yards. Offerings 
on Pier 17 were also heavier. With 
buyers having the advantage, receivers 
wen* compelled to meet their views. 
Tin* market was about sustained at 
$3.25 per 150 lb. bag on States, while 
Maine Cobblers in 150 lb. bags, rarely 
brought over $3.50. There was sonic 
lots of uniformly medium size; that 
went out at $3.60@3.65.
Many of the cars arriving had more 
or less chilled potatoes, which sold at 
concessions. Theta* was lit11** devia­
tion in prices on prime stock, al­
though considerable was hut unsold 
at the close.
Bermuda potatoes worked out at $12
14 per bbl. At the latter price, sale-. 
were only in small lots. Long Island 
potatoes were more plentiful. While 
some lots went into trade channels at 
$5.25(fi 5.35 per 165 lb. hag, most sales 
were at $5. Where tin* sizes ran large 
it was difficult to exceed $4.S5'fr 4.9n 
per hag.
THE AROOSTOOK 
COUNTY FARM 
BUREAU MEETING
Held in Grange Hall, Friday 
-Speakers Show Benefits 
of Organization
The dance of t ie Nurses Associa­
tion in Society had on Tuesday was 
largely attended a id a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed by all.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Little of 
Davidson will lx* sorry to learn that 
she recently submitted to a surgical 
operation in one of tlx* Houlton 
hospitals.
WITH THE BOWLERS
Benjt min who recently left Houlton 
to establish the Dream Theatre in 
MilllHOcket will be grieved to hear 
of the injuries received by both ot j„*jses compiled and distributed, 
these boys in a fire that started in 
the peanut roaster in the theatre one 
day last week. The fire started from 
an explosion which occurred shortly 
after the show had closed for the 
wfterioon matinee. Both men were 
badly cut and burned about the face 
and body and had to be taken to 
Bryant's Hospital for treatment.
3. Development of certain stand­
ards of service to tourists. The 
Central Information Bureau acting as 
the medium in adjusting complaints 
of unfair treatment or unjust charges. 
Membership display signs or certifi­
cates issued.
4. Central Information Bureau 
established in Portland for general 
distribution of every kind of informa-
Th'* free tractor school successful- tion relative to Maim*. Sub-offices or
AMERICAN LEGION OFFICIAL 
TO VISIT HOULTON
State Commander Fdward Anthoine 
o! Portland of the American Legion 
is now engaged in a tour of all tlx- 
Legion Posts in Aroostook County ami 
will lx* in Houlton on Friday evening.
This tour is for t i i * - purpose of 
insjxcting the various posts and oi 
suggesting means whereby each post 
may lx* bettered. ('om. Anthoine 
will critically examine all posts that 
he visits, pointing out defects where 
there are defects and suggesting im­
provements where improvements are 
necessary.
He will give short talks in con­
nection with the coming membership
of entry throughout the State or 
wherever advisable. Special descrip­
tive literature, i. e. Hotels, Garages, 
Railroads, Commercial Enterprises, 
etc., supplied by members, exhibited 
and distributed at information Ini-1 
reaus.
5. It maintains a continuous adver-
, „ ,, . e . .  , . . .  , . .. . . drive of tin* American Legion and will
IJ, conducted M University of Maine stations oi information at mam point.,, ,mik„ „ wha,
during the aprlng vacation, last year, l u„. ...... , „ K|(m st.,nds' f,„. „„
will be repeated this year in connec* —1 1 ' .. ...........................
tlon with Farmers’ Week. U. of M..
March 28-31. Several new features 
will be added. A number of different 
makes of tractors will he loaned by 
their manufacturers for laboratory 
practice, each machine accompanied
by a i expert mechanic who wlil tising and Publicity Campaign, featur- 
demonstrate by dismantling and re- ing the recreational, industrial and 
assembling the parts. The school will agricultural opportunities, and coni-
begln Monday, March 27, and to be mercial activities. This advertising ■ —- - - .......
continued until Saturday noon. Prof, and publicity to be general in char- the organization of local advisory 
W *lt « r D. Emerson of the department acter and not confined to any special ■' Committees in every community to 
of mechanical engineering will be in interest or locality in the State. Ad-j confer with the Directors of th** State 
charge. A tractor conference will be vertising copy and mediums carefully j of Maine Publicity Bureau in order 
held tn Winslow Hall, College of selected to reach prospects, interested ; that no section of the State be 
Agriculture, Tuesday evening, March , in either commerce, industry, agri- j neglected and to secure the active co- 
28, In which will be discussed various culture or recreation. operation of every interest hi every
phases of farm tractor work. j Plans am UK)w being perfected for locality of the State.
well as what it means to all who en­
joy its privileges.
The meeting, tin* place of which is 
to lx* announced later, will lx* open 
to all ex-service men in town whether 
th**y are members of tlx* American 
Legion or not, and all that are not 
are given a cordial invitation to 
attend.
HC JLT0N AND LIMESTONE 
TIED FOR FIRST HONORS
T h "  l o c a l  High School hasketeers 
nx't with tlx'ir first season's reverse 
against any team in their class 
when they were defeated by Lime­
stone at Limestone last Tuesday eve­
ning by tile score of 54 to 24.
The local lads w*jre handicapped 
by Peabody with a lame foot, which 
kept this flashy man from putting up 
his usual fast game. Other write-ups 
of tlx* game say that the up-country 
five had tlx* edge on tlx* visitors by 
a superior passing game and that 
they kept tlx* hall in their territory 
the greater part of th** time.
This contest makes a tie between 
Houlton High and Limestone High for 
the championship of their class. 
It was thought that the play-off of 
the tie would take phut* at Orono at 
the time of tlx* tournament the same 
as was don** by St. Mary's and Wash 
burn High last year. In view of the 
expenses involved in such a trip 
which in reality would not be neces- j 
sary. it was decided by the two' 
sell oo] s that tlx* play-off would he 
held on some neutral floor in the 
county. Some communication has : 
i been Ixdd between th** two schools 1 
and it is thought that the play-off will 
take place in Presque Isle, Friday J 
evening, March 3.
Friends of Geo. R. Avery will 
sympathize with him in the death, of i 
his mother which occurred last week j 
at Chatham, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. i 
Avery attended the funeral. !
Last Friday evening in the seven: e 
contest of th** Flks-Dux series the 
antlered gentlemen unfeelingly ripped 
a few more tail feathers out of the 
lapidlv moulting Dux. Papa Bill trot­
ted out a half cozen virile young 
sheiks who won four points while the 
five A. P. A.'s and Doe Donovan, who 
composed tin* Dux team, were getting 
t wo.
Most of the Dux were bordering on 
the rotten. They bobbed around more 
like sand peeps than keen eyed old 
mallards with pretty curly blue tail 
feathers.
Bill Fullerton might just as well 
have been attending bibb* study with 
Maurice Peabody for all flic good he 
did.
Than Tompkins was so poor that 
lx* may he asked to resign from the 
club. Since Tom Doherty recently 
decided to din k his Houlton creditors 
and inflict himself on poor old Port­
land, Than has been worrying for 
fear he'll have to go to work and he's 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
.Mr. Carter, one of tlx* town'-; 
revered step-fathers, had some excuse 
for being absent; from his family. 
Alton's weakness is his use of strong 
emphatic figures of speech when tic 
maples seem olxjurate and it so 
happened. therefor**. that in tlx* 
(Second and fourth strings he uttered 
many words not found in the Congo 
Koran, hut he had tlx* satisfaction of 
rolling the highest single of the 
evening when lx* got lu2 in tlx* third.
That fine old- American Beauty, 
Justin Rose, proved that then* is a 
hud or two left on him yet although 
lx* needs a hit | more pruning and 
spraying.
Dapper Doctor; Donovan, on** of tlx*
, town's greatest icut-ups. was really 
the'leading canvas-back of tlx* quack- 
ers. He's a fine roller and a splendid 
doctor. He'll sjay right with you 
until you die.
The other old liife bringer and taker. 
Doc Ebbett, lie I who made tlx* old
i
bull elks horns rattle when he bowled , 
before, never slxjtuld have been allow­
ed to roll Friday: night as lx* lias just 
been out on a long bard case of sleep­
ing sickness in jLeon Howe's family 
and he was played out.
The Elks heavers were a bit off too. 
Their fourteen pin majority was not so 
much dut* to tfieir own superiority 
as to their opponents pulling what 
looked like Benedict Arnold stuff.
About all you: could say of Albert 
Millar was that! he comes from a 
very fine family.!
Crosby, who is built on the Fatty 
R. Buck style of architecture, but 
who has never! been indicted foi 
murder, yet, bowled a fine game for 
an ex-elod-heavei\
Big Doc Willey, the handsomest
A meeting of tlx* Farm Bureau was 
held Friday evening in the Grange* 
hail. A. G. Merritt presided, introduc­
ing as the first speaker, G. Herbert 
Foss of Fort Fairfield. President of 
Aroostook County Farm Bureau.
Mr. Foss sketched briefly tlx* history 
and purposes of the Farm Bureau. 
He explained that tlx* organization 
was only as strong as its weakest 
link, showing that tlx* first link is the 
individual and community member­
ship, the seeoixi link, tlx* county farm 
bureau formed by tlx* union of com­
munities, the third linke, the State 
Federations whose membership is 
( outpost'd of tlx* combination of the 
county membership . in the entire 
state, finally the American Farm Bu­
reau Federation formed by a consoli­
dation of Statf* Federations. His re­
marks on the achievements of tlx* 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
still in its infancy, as it was organized 
March 4, 1920, dealt largely with tlx* 
achievements of the bureau located 
in Washington, D. C. under tlx* direct­
ion of Gray Silver.
He disclosed that Senators Kenyon 
and Copper first conferred with Mr. 
Silver in an informal way relative to 
tlx* needed legislation for agriculture. 
This conference resulted in the forma­
tion of tlx* agricultural bloc, compost'd 
of both Republicans and Democrats. 
Tlx* work of this bloc speaking for 
itself. One legislative act in partic­
ular, tlx* enactment of the War 
Finance Corporation Law, resulting 
in placing money in local hanks for 
tlx* use of the farmer.
Mr. Foss closed his remarks by 
urging (*very man present to take off 
his coat, delegating himself as a 
committee of one to solicit hi-; 
neighbor aixl make his own com­
munity organization a unit solidly 
behind the county farm bureau.
The tx'xt speaker was R. R. Higgins 
of Mapleton. a member of the County 
Executive Committee. Mr. Higgins 
explained in a very clear manner just 
what tlx* Aroostook County Farm 
Bureau nx*nt to him through assist­
ance rendered in growing improved 
seed and securing a market for tlx* 
same.
Ho sttited that in tlx* winter of 1919 
he commenced to pick out Cobblers 
of right type from bin as they were 
graded, selecting about one bushel 
from 4xx barrels. Mr. Scribner. 
County Agent, came out at planting 
time assisting in selecting 75 potatoes 
for tuber unit work. These were dug 
and weighed each unit by itself. The 
poor units were discarded and three 
of tlx* host units were kept by them­
selves, numbered 1-2-3. Tlx* balance 
wert* called general units and kept by 
t liomsel ves.
This plan was continued in 1921 
and gave unit number 1 21 U* barrels.
2 25 barrels, number 3 25
Tlx* general units gave 2s * 
This work will ho continued 
hqrring accidents will give 
seed for tlx* entire cro;> 
potato.
192ii. l 'o carloads potatoes sold <7/ 
S4.XO pei* barrel, an advance o f  $1.5n 
over the fall price and $2.75 above 
price at title* potatoes were shipped 
1921, sales were $2.on per barrel 
above the fall price and $2.on to $2.5* 
above present prices. Mr. Higgins, 
stated that oix* thing that impressed 
him very much was tlx* attitude e:' 
two buyers toward the potatoes grown 
from tuber units. Each wanted to 
buy all lx* grew. His experience with 
seed buyers has also convinced hitx 
that they want quality and an* will­
ing to pay for it. In closing lie stated 
that he wished to express appreciation 
for aid given by the Farm Bureau, 
urging every man to do his part 
toward making the organization big­
ger and better that greater results 
might be accomplished in the future.
Brief remarks were made by County 
Agents Morton and Pliilbrick and 
Executive Committeeman Y. R. Gil- 
pat rie.
Definite action was taken to 
strengthen the organization in Houl­
ton. Ira Porter was elected chair­
man to conduct an intensive member­
ship drive. Invitations were extended 
to Cary's Mills and Foxcroft Road to 
unite with the central committee 
that a larger, stronger unit may lx* 
developed.
mini her 
harrels. 
barrels, 
in 192:!, 
sufficient 
from one
(Continued on page 5)
Tlx* Burleigh class of tlx* Congrega­
tional church was delightfully enter­
tained on Friday (‘veiling at the honx* 
of Mrs. Fred B. Kidder by Mrs. 
Kidder and Mrs. Ned Joy. Tlx* first 
part of tlx* evening was spent at the 
Tempi** and then all repaired to tlx* 
home of Mrs. Kidder where a social 
hour was spent, delicious refresh­
ments being served during tlx* (‘Ve­
iling.
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have any to lend, when people want 
to borrow to improve their property 
or build houses. When business men 
and tanners can’t borrow money they 
can’t employ labor. This again 
throws people out of work.
And so one could go on enumerat­
ing popular foll ies that cost th*■ 
country dear. The  penalty for such 
fol l ies would be still more seven 
under a socialistic system, since no 
incentive would be offered people to 
manitest industry and thrift and other 
virtues that art' essential to human 
welfare.
Entered at the Post Otlice at Houlton 
1'or ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
All Subscription are D IS C O N T IN ­
U ED  at expiration
C O N T IN U E D  IM P R O V E M E N T
This issue of the Houlton T j M F S  
goes to its readers printed on Book 
paper and it is hoped that with the 
continued increase in subscribers as 
v e i l  as advertising, together with tin- 
great interest that is being taken in 
’ tin* Editorial page we will be able to 
continue to use this high grade paper 
although the cost to us is double that 
vi the news stock that we have been 
using.
W e  feel that the best is nolle too 
good for tile readers of this paper, 
which lias been in existence for the 
past sixty-two years, lias seen this 
town grow from a small hamlet to tin- 
best town in the whole I 'nited States, 
and has been very instrumental in 
making the town what it is today, by 
spreading to all parts of the I 'nited 
States tin* truth about tile resources 
of  this county and what the people of 
this section tire, trying to do to build 
up a communi ty that we tire proud 
to l ive in.
W e  are not in a position to toll 
at tile present time what other tilings 
w*- have in store for the readers of 
this paper but one thing that tln-y can 
he assured of. the management at till 
t imes wil l  g i ve them the best there is, 
both in tlit' subject matter as well as 
the mechanical product’ ami in doing 
fiiis we know we have the hearty 
support of  its many loyal rentiers.
STO R IES
Some people
OF SUCCESS
in the real estate
business hit.l ill*' liisl y" '" '
■ i, was not a sootl tint.- to s<'11 >'u" s' y  
Ut exaniplo ■" wtnlt I«tsH mill e" '" '  
advertising van tio in this line or any 
other is foitt.ll in Ut- vM-eriettve as, 
(all or Joseph Phillips, a real estal- 
dealer in Cineinnati. as told ... 1 m,t 
e rs  ink. He started m Hie l'-1- 1 
,,-aaon builtling at.,1 advevtismg stand­
ardized houses tor O n " "  apieee. lie 
spent on advertising shoe bepte.nbet 
$6110 to $Shh a month ami sold 
St',7.500 worth of these houses, 
fnels he would have sold move H lie 
had begun a little earlier.
\ story of successful advertising on 
,  big scale is found in the recent 
history of a large shoe manutactui ing 
company. This company recently 
stated that their sales of one wei 
advertised line were 112 l1*'1 u  11 
those of the preceeding year, v-hile 
lines of shoes that had not men 
advertised lmd deereased 5«. per ceil. 
These results were so striking thn 
this company is now pushing some 
previously non-ad vert ised Hues »  
national publicity and is getting 
solendid returns.
‘ one of. the ollicials of a big pluma-
eraph company recently state-.1 that 
in spite of slow business last year m 
tUe country at large, the company, 
s-.les were considerably greater than 
T e r  bufotv. Th- h-lvv,lining O '
, vopt-iatiot. for m e *'>-'
!v„h tttttvl. it. ss »f HC". >
tlm. lit.-.- « * *  "■* i,d'
V, rtising year, so that on-- g< semi 
idea of bow a business van he pushed 
in times like these.
These sweesses <>; t>’ M‘l
illustrates one principle that oi;e-,a >s 
in everything from a big- natmi.-v-i m 
roncern. down to any local Immne s. 
Tht. people who push for putr.mave 
..nd tell the public- what they haw* to 
mil, are the ones who get the trade. 
O; course a concern ha - to >l ‘ “
Ps ads with good goods, hut it can 
Ue*'i> the trade if it never M‘-> 1 
Km first plae»'.
COST OF OUR F O L L IE S
■ pt-opi- " h"  lm,k i' n ,; ' n'1 "
busings ami labor mtua.mn ami 
. ptMiplt- out of "-->rk. ami tlnl' y  
net going jaat rigO- aI-' a * " ‘l' S u a  ■
fall for n voliitiotiaty propagnn- • ■ 
r ,,-y sav tit- votmtty slu.t.W . 
.d-irliam or holsit-vism or aoaivhmm.
otii-'f ism. Th-y sloml.l v- 
a, , t cart,folly on m - cost oi *>"l’" la* 
ami s -  that as long as P-»P -  
,,-H k,.,.o doing foolish -hu'gs th t,
,V 11 bo many "ho  lmv- to pa> lh- 
i , unity untU-r any -vonoml- syst-m. 
FxtravaRalil and itiliomd-ul gov-ta-
i ‘ on- of * " - '  M l ' -  - ' -o p ' 
lilV„ long tol-rat-d lit- us- ol l'» > -
for political trad.ttg.
smart talkers and smnoih ht... I- 
j  akers in otti. inst-a'l compet-at 
v.en who could run Imsim-ss -i » » « ' ■  
ullv The result is high taxes. i s
lies production coat high 
„p , art- unable .0  hay products.
C  throwing producers out ol work. 
" L o ie n c e  ami lack of '"dusfry s 
,pother folly. The man who Pads 
.round on his Jot. and refuses o put 
lis heart and energy into it. mak 
lotla cos, high. Again thn rest,I s 
' raise prices to <h« 1>*»*U
dilions of P-opl- can't buy • » - ' »  
tits'in a lack of orders ,0  
he factories, ami many I ' - ' l '1'
T r o n ° r  : L : ; i : a „ c (. ,
"u,Uomer keepers of « » « ,  may not,
HOUSEHOLD BUDGETS
One of th»' modern plans for pro­
moting economy is the' household 
budget sehi'im'. People are urgi'd to 
al low certain given amounts for each 
department of expense and hold those 
limits.
, Some people' spend money tliein- 
st' lves rigidly down to just ;fs fast 
as they gt't it. wln'tlu'r they seriouslv 
need the tilings they buy or not. If 
they have* moiii'V in tlie'ir imrse, they 
shell ii out until it is gone'. Then tln-v 
get along on credit until some more 
1 e-emies in. It may take* a good part 
of t!ie week or month to clean up the 
unpaid hills, before tlmy start on the 
1 nc‘W things that are' imeded.
The  budge't habit naturally involves 
kee-ping a e-ash account, and to make 
the- til ing work, this record of expense 
must he- faithfully maintained. Many 
people forget so much of their spend­
ing. that the account fails to show 
when- a large part of  their income 
is going. Both budge't ami cash ae- 
e-ount sugge'st the' idea tliat I'Very 
item of expense is an important mat 
ter, to he carefully considered.
People will do well to figure up 
carefully every  mouth how flu-lr 
e'.xpe'iises ;nv going, and if tlie'ir tnltii 
is running teio high feir their income, 
the necessity of ecemomy is mor-* 
eletlfly seen. People who do not 
keep e-ash ae-counts and who elo not 
lay out tiny hmige't of  expenses almost 
always liml that they have spf'tit 
inue-li more' than they realized.
If everyone would kee'p ;i cash ac­
count faill ifully. it would lx' d iscover­
ed that large sums, laid disappeared 
for trifles ami ill considered expenees.
A l ittle small change every day d.-es 
not seem to amount to much, y « - 1 the 
totttl becomes tt stream of waste. 
This consideration of minor expenses 
seems stingy to some folks. Yet tie- 
people who do not learn this form of 
self restraint, are usually hard up all 
their lives. When they need a rt-o-rv.- 
of cash to open some deer of op 
port uni'y. the
W H Y  NOT T R Y  IT
The average man will  go to a 
circus, or a show, or a hall game', and 
consider the money well spent, l i e  
will imbibe a certain amount of  in­
formation of some value, hut general ­
ly it is soon forgotten.
Nevertheless,  lie is ever ready and 
anxious to go again.
I [ ( ' .con'd spend an hour or so at 
clitircli on Sunday, drop a few nickels 
in tin1 collection box, and receiv. 
more real and lasting benefit t ha a j Considering 
would he received from a dozen 
shows or ball games.
Yet it is difitt-u11 to get him flier*'.
Sometimes we wonder if it would 
not he easier to fill a church by 
charging a stiff admission at 111 * 
door.
We seem to place ;i higher value on 
tiie tilings that cost as the most, re 
gardless of their worth.
Or we might stage a dog fight as 
an attraction. That would bring ’em 
running'.
mer vacation. What  the “ summer 
business’ ’ is worth in dollars and 
cents is stated in the course of  a dis­
cussion of  the matter in the Portland 
Evening Express. It is estimated 
that the visitors spend in Main*' an 
average amount of $75 each. The  Ex­
press d-'votes a paragraph 
meat in support of tin 
that this is a
woods, regardless of  the prediction 
that civi l ization , may drop dead in 
this playground of a nation. Boston 
Transcript.
rai lway 
prices ]
to argu- 
contentiou 
conservative estimate, 
i* present cost of  a 
journey and tin 
or hoard and
EDITORIAL COMMENT
THE ARMS PARLEY
HAS DONE WELL
It hardly will he disputed by fu­
ture historians that ilm arms parley 
at Washington, called by President 
Harding ami attended by delegates 
from all the great powers, acroim
prevai l ing 
lodging, no ar- 
guim Ilf would seem to bo needed, ft 
might even he asserted that tin' al­
ternative estimate of $ 1 (M i
would he none too large, 
ing tin' estimate of $77 
it with the estimate of 
number of suinnn 
State as nearly 
taim-il. in tin 
that th.
Maine
It
■ v
plisliu-4 much. provided the two t n-a
t it-s f i n a 11 y ag rood upon \\,’ ednesday
;i n - rati lied by the var ions countries
,-dgn: it >ry. Tieesc treaties must run
Ilm g; u 11 11 * -1 e f our So 1 1 a ti­ and no-
body will assume that the Senate i..
goi m; Id ratify A 1 n-ai ly 1 her-- is a
Well- d< li im*! a n*1 fairly well- oi'ga nized
eppe sil ion.
’i'll e tr.'.lties limit navies and i'o-
st rid1 Cl" use (if new ag oiieii ■s in war-
fur*'. They  ar e a Step in tlm right
ilii'i-e lion, lmt il should not he taken
for grunted th al tln-y will prevent
w a rs i 1 1 lie fill lll'e. eV -ii il rati tied
ami 1 1 1 "  moral intluene* ■ of all grea;
peep!les is 1 hrowii in t lmir la vnr. Bn;
t hey will l'l-due* - (lie 1 i k (•liliood of war
a visitor 
But accept- 
aiicl coupling 
tint),ODD tile 
visitors in the 
as could be ascer- 
year If)If), it is shown 
pent, till told, for their 
vacation the sum of $4 5 ,1 ,0 1 1 ,- 
idmitted. however,  that 
1.0 1!) was a banner year. Business lias
not heoii so large since. That perhaps
explains efforts which tin' now be­
ing made to finance a State publicity 
aid in mustering the visit- 
to the mill ions that 
t hem.
doubter 
of tile 
In this
nun
bureau to 
ors ami addin 
they b-tive behind
But there is always tin 
to dampen the enthusiasm 
(luisaders in any good caus<
ease,
corn-
Hera
ho appears 
-mond -nt of 
d. who rais
in the person 
* Portland I 
a (TV ()!' ;
of a 
Tess- 
larii!
and probably pave 
herstamling for tl 
peace. P.-aco can
e way to an un- 
eiifereeiimnt of 
enforced l)v an
assoeia ion of nations pledged to a 
common purpose, as advised by tin- 
late Col. Roosevelt.
Meantime, tin- economic advantage 
of the l imitation of naval armament 
will he gi-'-at. Taxpayers will he re­
l ieved ami militarism discourage.1. 
Consummations devoutly lie] e 1 for. 
- New York Telegraph.
Ma in e : p e o p l e  h o m e -o w n e r s
It is erat i lying to Maim- peopl • t >
wealthy people from distant 
re buying productive farms 
them into pleasure 
amount of money.' '  he 
ever take the place 
good farm family liv- 
i-ar round is of more 
o th-- State than tin- Inst 
resident there ever  was." 
A fter  wliii i i. we naturally look for 
the statement that civi l ization is 
loi ter ing to its fall. All tin- doubters 
in tln-se days an- alarmed about the 
of civil ization. In this ease, we 
the declaration that then- is a
In-ea use 
( it i.-s ; 
and turning 
grounds. "No  
declares, "wi l l  
of mi'll, and a 
ing here the \ 
r< -a 1 va In- • to t 
m i 11 iona i n
A FO U N D A TIO N  OF PEACE
Unless humanity's agreements are 
stuffed with empty words and treaties 
an* “ scraps of paper," tin* F ive-Power  
Naval  Treaty  adopted by the Con­
ference marks tin* beginning of a long 
peace in tin* Pacific. It l ifts a very 
great part of the tremendous burden 
ot militarism, and no part of tin- earth 
| can remain unaffected hv its adoption 
and approval.
For at least fifteen years, or until 
midnight of  December til, 11)36, tlm 
navies of the world must remain 
" f rozen"  within the s tem limitations 
of tlie 5-5-3.-1.75-1.75 ratio. Wi thin 
six 1 months after approval by tin* 
Powers a great fleet of sixty-eight 
capita! ships must in- sunk at sea or 
ripped to junk in their harbors. For 
at least fifteen years then* will he an 
end of rumors about super-naval-guns, 
sup.*r-s!iips. impenetrable armor plates 
and all tin- rest o. tin* propaganda of 
na\al militarism. Tim alarmists'  day 
is doin'.
For fifteen years not a spadeful of 
din may be turm-d toward further 
fort iliea t ions over a vast area of tlm 
North Pacific. Not a pound of steel 
or concrete, not a single gun. may he 
added to existing defenses. Hawaii  
will stand as our most advanced great 
picket-post in tin- Pacific Japan may 
t owa r
•eaten
Aleu ts  
! r to be 
■riea am
Each of  tin* contracting Powers 
to know exactly what tin* 
doing. Secrecy 
been wiped
others an* 
in naval affairs has 
tway. No  capital ship 
may exist of more than 35,mm tons, 
nor may it carry guns larger than 
sixteen inch. Just so many capital 
ships and airplane carriers may Im 
afloat and no more. No  plane carrier 
may displace more than 33,mm ton- 
or carry guns larger than eight inch, 
nor may it have more than ten of 
such weapons. No  warship, other 
than capital and carrier vessels, may 
exceed a size of In.mm tolls. This 
would seem to dispose of  tile threat­
ened super-super-submarine and it- 
oft-hinted sixteen-inch rifles.
T lm prohibitions go on and o.i 
through tin- t reaty ’s page-;. Il legal 
ships may not he constructed by any 
contracting Power for a noil-con­
tracting Power. Drastic nil 
laid down for scrapping th
ships.
an*
doomed
So far ;ts the t reaty ’s drafters eat: 
foresee, they have found and stopped 
tlm loop-holes of evasion. Ti le  spirii 
of publicity and non-secrecy tha* 
runs through the agreement must do 
tin- rest. If the treaty is evaded. P 
must lx* evaded in spirit and in let­
ter and with malice aforethought. 
The drafters have done their human 
best to give tile World till hone 
far-reaching move ihai will 
burdens and give surcease 
Public hedger.
st and 
rase it- 
from war.
not reach down 
Philippines or t 
North toward tin 
theatre of that ' 
tween No'-tli Ai
us
u -
will 
■ x a e t
Yea
Ini v
fa t > 
find
North Pacific 
We must siand 
toeay when N- 
d;i was.
To  t hose w lm 1: 
by day t li - work < 
there is lit t h- m' t he
Naval  Treaty. Tin 
posed by Seereinry 
ginning stood to t !u 
be 'it bent in minor 
are unbroken. Th 
ami outlines stand.
in t h -
t o  t i l e
I’ ll-- chosen 
staged I !e- 
A s i a  t in- 
nut roubled. 
. In-re w (- ar-1 
I lav of i:»37
Asthma
* Why suffer? Dr. Kinsman’* Asthma Remedy '
gives instant relief. 25 years of success. 
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes. 
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to 
Dr. r . G. Kinsman, Hunt Block, Angosta, Maine.
fol lowed day 
tin- Conference 
Unexpected ill til** 
l imitations pro- 
Hughe.- in the lie 
end. Tln-y have 
details, but tln-y 
original ratio-
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIME TABLE 
Effective February 2. 1922 
Trains Daily Except Sunday 
From HOULTON
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WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
The career of (Jeorge Wa 
has splendid lessons for these time 
In this period when the c.mimunit 
has so many of tin* 
ing and working, it 
look back to the grea 
win'll peopl*' had to 
poor and inadequate
1 1 1  these days peopl 
that a school or a public entei-oiis, 
can not succeed unless it lias the most 
costly plant and tools. Young peoph 
give up discouraged if they are not 
provided with tin- advantages that 
their friends have, but it' tln-y would 
show a little of th.- spirit that tin 
Fa t l o r  of t ln-i r Count ry ha 1. tln-y 
won hi take wlmi faei lit i“ < tln-y I ,n ! 
and go ahead and main- a sm-.-e-s w it h 
them. t is the pown r , ,f -r-omii i t;. 
that wins success.
Our modern people if ],i:e - il in t h - 
position that Washington ornipied in 
1775, would have sail, h was h->;e!e-s
find that tin- go \
-h-e.v that this i.- 
in which more \ 
tree aim clear o 
rented quarters.
It bespeaks the thrift 
sense of our people 1
nimeiit slat isl ir ; 
one of three stales 
oph- live in hone s 
mortgage-; than in
.ami common 
nu-aiis that
’aeiliti'-s for liv- the In nk s have foster*-*! tln-se ki mis
is inspiring t*: ol !en ns iind'-r conditions w 1 i i ( 1 i 11a v* ■
- men of an ;1 gl­ mad*i- it p.ossible for tin- people to
get along wut il w i | - - out tln-ir indebtedni ■ss < J11 j (•kly .
equipment . It be-.] i* aks t lie pi'os])er i 1 y of oil r
*- will often .- ay fa nn s ail i: factories, which have h- eu
jnlru ill a S 1ininn-r t rade u'Ol'tll $ 15,-
H ) i I,1 i I|( 1 a nanally if it pre.-;ag*-s t In-
'all ol' civ ili za t ion a nd tin - rid; lil.se
d’ Ma i n , n*1 all tin- re.-1 of tin-
[ ’ ni l" 1 :si a i *■s into in rba ris 111,
Bm il Ii a - not 1i""i i  tin- d*-vi ■lop
at-ni * * f th - --iiniitn -r resort t hat has
a us*- *i l 1; * ■ , i* ."lim­ of New Hngl iirnl
i grim i In ; r- its sa d state is in (• v i
! ’1 n ( t * i. i r fnmu tin ' SUlllllU' r pa lace
il 1 h*■ mil ii* ma ii'o .'iliii t In- hum bb-
ma i'*i ing hOil S*' Of tin- eh-rf: and tin-
l "i iogra pin ■r. Ami while wt • may *1.-
dor** Hi*1 * <■ondition of agric •ult nr* ■ in
H 8t Lisbon Slrest Lowistcn, Maine 
j: Mail Orders Filled 62p
t l i l l i H l t i n i i  u t i l  i 111111 h i -1 n 1 m .' i : 111 m  i 1 it ' ; n ' t in i | i m  . <. 11 . i ; m m  u.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
l i:
i mu',-i
1. Ca-iP.m,
,< n ilurem 
Kent. St. 
Washburn. 
Itai -n \i i 
t "ti.
i ' a r i t i o u  
-r. lort-
ii-l an-i 
ing ' 'a :•
f ’ -r Co Fairt:--]-!, Van Huron
MISS MARY BURPEE
SOF'RANO
Teachm- of Singing 
Studio: Sociotv Hall, Frisbie B 
Telephone 3.45 M
Due HOULTON
F.’ "lit Van Far­
si!-! F"it Fairt ;••!(!.
F i  " i n  F-  t.-f "t i ,  t T t  ' land 
g'T. FmY-U Slf-mim 
i , i ‘a n  in si.
F "m 15"-t"a. I '--i t land 
im r a nd < p .-.-n vi T-.
F.''",.’ i I d i n e - t - u i e  a n d  C a i
I 'a idle
Fan
" S t " !
Fat -
till':
to
ill
1 Ito t ry to do any! him. 
cm I le had a m 
was to serve Us the 
mora 1 --. only :i ia i-e 1 la 
meiit of weapons and wa 
11 -
win 11 
• y mol 
11; - it
.- i i.: r
d-
u 11 - ] . 
-i In 
ml ol
ly ( lot 11 -• < 1 and I- 
l err'  lib- vieeisi t e.d- -s. "I ln-i r pa y 
nid foi i in amit' g, a mi t h - i 
ti-mbm- y was for tin- -- Icier - i 
up tin- seemingly 11 - - p. - i - - — ii-.-1 
return to their homes.
Yet Washington instead of 
down and lament ing, -1;-! He- 1 
souhl with t!ie poor t ools, lmt 
renin ing at his di dim It i- -s. In- t-u 
;-in ( r.’aily to work t-> iiu-ri ohm- t m 
obstacles, end to create l lmt s iiat eu
heroism in bis imm that would '-ad 
them to minimize their trouble- a mi 
carry on.
Tile people who show lull Spil'd 
can win in any situation. Tin* t e n d ­
ers who talk to their children about 
tin- meaning of Washington's birth­
day, might well emphasize this id a. 
that people who win out a r ■ t h ,s ■ 
who make the best use of tin- thing-
(( inducted with profit to farmer and 
at a wage to the employe which lids 
ena 1) 1*-(1 h bn to get aImad.
Forty-five suites, with millions of 
peopl*- l iving in that vast area, are
not as \Y--11 off as Maim-. Bet us
sm-eud thi- good la-ws, blazon Maine ’s 
tiobfi ami industry upon the public 
iniml. a n I t hereby help 11 > bring into 
Maim- l e-n ami capital, .ami to boh! 
in Maim- tin- \ ou11g nn■ 11 and woln- ■ n 
who a r- so old t-u !u red out side t he 
iiordn-r- ol this State by the wel.-
tid v--rt is'-d pros]»i-rity of ot lu-r sent ions 
' i -; tb.e country.
'1!|! S t .e-' V; up for .Maim-’ ' a .--- t - ' A
: 1 s State e f 111 U 1 e t i W 11 • ■ r.- ! ( loo I • U.'tlgh!
ddi-y r - la w a biding, :• ub-t ;i nt ial.
! " ei t ir- -a worthy i1 ,■,-<■>- m la n t - of t !i i r
1,1 N«■ r Kmda ml for-b-e n-s. F--w i-1 -i:
1" - - domra
ir ! rFJMMF. K R
section, the count ry as a wind-- 
manag'-s to do enough tanning 
eep civi l ization from trembling 
a- balance. So Maine may safe­
ly boom its summer resort business 
without fear that in so doing it will 
reserve tin- pi ogr-ms of th*- ages. And 
the multitude will continue to flock
to M a i n e ’s hundred-harbored shore 
to tin- batiks of her winding streams, 
and tin- dim recess.-s of tie
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
BUZZELL’S
l i c e n s e d  e m b a l m e r  a n d
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
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BE RID OF THAT ACHE
a r- - a su fferer la nn 
;. b a, - I.; ((■ 1 i >, d i z. z 1 1 . 
kidm-v disorders, 
th*' rmin-dy that you 
renin tm-inl f Ask > >
•I. Beverly. 1:5 Miid 
-ays: ” 1 ii^d a bad - 
me-t ime age 
m is, - ra hb- till over. 1 
almost past going for 
I couldn't stoop or .-
so lane-.  M y  k i d  m w s  urn re in 
ha pc and I thought I would
r own n*- ign-
ut r in -igli! m i: :
ary St. . 11oil 1-
-Ill'll w it h m y
and it
> a i - k a *'
mad*-
h.nl
s--\ a-!'; il *1ays
t raiglF on uy,
tie- pr-wi-ian- 
l ’ubiic haws of 
and deeming it foi­
st int'-ye-ts of tie' Slat, 
-sinner of Inland Kislmri 
li-weby promulgates till­
ing regulat ions r*-!:it ing to fish 
i ' !i;.. Bia ink in Tmvn-li  ip 1 ">.
7, ami in tie- tributaries to sain 
Fre-d;, ami in Mosquito Brook', ia 
Town-hip 13. Bang-' 6, and Township 
1 i. Bang-- 7. and in tie- t r i lntar  
raid brook, ail of said wat**r.- 
.-: t in t - -d in tie- County of Are 
Rules ancl Regulations 
S--u ion B For a period of 
year- tram Mar h 1st A. 1)., B)22, it 
:A : I! in- unlawful for any person in 
li d; for. i d c .  ( ateh or kill any kind 
;f ti. ii at any time iti Cimse Brook, 
v. del i  bto.ok is situate*l in Township 
Bk Kali-’ -- 7, or in any of tin- irilm 
u ub - - - ;■> -aid ( 'ha.-** Brook, or in 
M * * i : i f - > I ' r o o k , which B r o o k  is si' 
muted in Town blip 13, Bang*' 6, and 
in Towm-hio 14, Bang*- 7, or in any of 
tie- tributaries to said Mo-quite 
Brook, all of said wafers being sit­
uated in the County' of Aroostook.
Section 2. It shall also lx- unlaw­
ful for any person to have in posses­
sion at any time any kind ot 
tak'-n in violation of  any 
of these regulations.
Dated at Augusta, 'Maine 
day of February, A. D. 11)22.
W i l l i s  K. P a r s o n s ,
Commissioner of Inland 
.16 Fisheries and Came
d>.. P
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get over  tie- an n o y a n c e  
rn-tiens passing too old*-.i 
lilt .*- at a t inn-. I had a 
1*--ir - to pass the secretion: 
bout
Pleasant to take 
Children like 
^  i f  S / ^
Irnm 
ami 
*-o:i- 
. too.
I loan's K idm-v B.l ’ s 
ood so I got a box After  tts- 
th-mi I got all right. My kidneys 
regulated and tli-- backaches 
never returned. I can recommend 
Doan's to anyone troubled from kidney 
disorder.”
6i)c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbum 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
A  Dependable Medcine
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription
There’s Results in Prompt Use of
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
It's peculiar penetrating and healing 
qualities n ach the sore spots and al­
lay inflammation. Best for coughs, 
colds, croup, colic, sore muscles, rheu­
matic pains, etc. Internal and exter ­
nal. No poisons or alcohol. Sold 
everywhere
ti-1 m m iM  m it m ii  m i * i i i i k m i * ■ m>( ■ - " in  ■ >*>• •* ■ ><* *" <* * ■   m i ■ i it i 11 m  ti tit in  11 itit in  t iti 11 tin mi m i ■ 11 m m iiim  t m i n     11111111(1111 utiM M itiiti itm
Coal f 1 V 5Per Ton
First quality, carefully housled, thoroughly screened coal always on hand in all 
sizes. Delivered any time, promptly. W e guarantee our prices to be the 
lowest at all times. Soft Cbal a Specialty. Hard and soft wood in all 
---------------------------------at lojwest price, always on hand--------------------------
sizes
G. W
Phone 259
Richards Co.
Houlton, Maine
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RESULT OF SALE
RED CROSS SEALS
Following is the report for the 14th 
annual Fhristras Seal and Health Bond 
sale for Aroostook County. It was 
hoped by those in charge that a larger 
suit might he realized, but, though the 
various committees worked faithfully 
the amount derived from the sale is 
$3329.70. There are yet a number of 
towns which have not reported.
In order to secure the desired 
amount for Aroostook a sale of nearly 
ten cents for each man. woman and 
child in the county would have been 
necessary, or in other words, the per 
capita sale rate would have been ten 
cents.
Only two towns in the county went 
over the top” on this basis. They 
are Portage tvith a per capita sale1 
of $0,187. and Fort Fairfield with a 
sale of $0,113 for each inhabitant of 
the town.
These are both excellent records 
and the towns are to be congratulated 
on the splendid work accomplished by 
their committee's, t**ae-hers and public 
school pupils, ami on the* generous 
icspemse of their citizens in general.
The Aroostook Anti-Tuberculosis 
Association appreciates fully the* co­
operation and intere'st whie'h th" 
inhabitants e>f tin* e-ounty have shown 
during the* Christmas Seal sale, an 1 
especially it extends thanks to tlm 
sub chairman, the orgauizat iems. th 
schoeds and the* manufacturing plants
cured control of many claims which SECRETARY HOOVER
““*■ ‘•‘■•vaoirinR. 1 ON RATE REDUCTION
Harel rock miners, as well as capi­
tal accoreling to the News are enter- Ceicral freight rate reductions are
«•* •»- *■*•> <»-«*•!• ‘“v1
point to such activity m real pi os- Hystt,ms ;)f the country. Secretary 
pe*eting apd development as will claim ()f Commerce Haover tedified in \\ ash- 
the attention of the world. ington, Feb. 3, before the Inter-State
Tin* two Mg lo.npnnies ...m-rlng th- Om.miani.m i.ivostlsatloi.
Mayo field during 1921 wen* the Alas­
ka Treadwell and the Slate Creek 
Mining companies, 'noth oi which 
have large interests in Alaska.
The most notable strike on Keno 
Hill to date was the finding of tin* 
lode on the west end. or McQueston 
slope. The vein starts at timberline 
and has been traced along the hill­
side' through the deep moss and tree's 
tor about a mile and range's in width 
troiil five to fifte'eil fort bed wen'll the' 
walls. Numerous cross-cuts have* 
bce'ii made' on th*1 lexle at frequent in- 
te'iwals for almost the* entire length, 
revealing tile or*' in place at eve*ry 
point tappeel.
As in the ease' *>f a great many 
famous mineral discoveries, the find­
ing of til's rich mine was acciel*'iital. 
A burkboarel in which David Cunning­
ham and Hay Stewart, pione >r pres 
pectors, were carrying supplie's. skiel- 
eh'd down a slippery eonbankmeiit and
of transportation fredght levels.
Until rates come down and rail­
road expenditure's for new construc­
tion ami betterments climb up. Mr. 
Hoover eb'clared, "the e'conomic ma­
chine will move slowly.”
Most of the* existing depression is 
due to the "spread" between the 
price's re'ceive'd by proeluce'i's of raw 
materials and tile* prices paid out by 
eamsunie'rs for finished goods, Mr. 
Hoover de'dared. Kailroad rate's, like 
wage's, on their present leasis inereas" 
tliis gap, he asse'ided, giving this 
iiH'i eased "spread" as the e'xplanatiem 
of til * lost pure basing power of the 
farm peculation.
Expressing his belief that an op­
portunity to emt rales would !>*• ha l 
in about a year, Air. Hoover, who 
was called as a wi t l ess  by the* Unit*"! 
States Chamber of Commerce, said 
it would lie an "eeoiiomie crime'" it 
rate sedieelule's were not revised to 
give* basic raw materials much 
(dumper transportation as coinpareel 
with finished and high crude ma­
terials.
Air. Hoover's vie w of railroad credit 
brought him into sharp conflict with
turned up a piece' of lloat which told (' I i 11 e) r < 1 ’i'. Horn**, counsel f<>:
which have assist"*!.
it is grateful. ;ilso, to the *•(lit er s
ol the local and Bam. '>r pap*' rs t r
their willingtms - to give■ the s:t h' th
publicity which it need* d.
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the story. The ore assays front two 
hundred to live hundred ounces to tin 
ton.
Deferring to gold mining a a i v i ta - ,  
(lie News says:
••Alter a quartm- cent ury *>f gad*! pro 
dnet ion during w hich she has poureil 
out an unbroken tie!" oi gold, enrich 
ing th*' world .at th" rate oi millions 
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YUKON’S GREAT SILVER
TIDE STILL RISING
Yukem’s great silver tie!*1 is steadily 
rising and the Klondike, that en­
chanted garden spot within a fifty 
mile radius of Dawson, continues th** 
banner gold producing camp of the 
entire Northland, says a thirty-eight- 
page special edition of the Dawson 
Daily News.
Ever since* July In, 101!». when 
Louis ’Jouvette staked the Douvettw 
the discovery claim on Kemo Hi ll .1 
says the News, silver mining has 
progressed at an astonishing rate 
until today fifteen hundred mine s, a 
large proportion of which are produc­
ing, have he.*en staked in the rich 
Keno area. One* company alone-, it 
is estimated, will take* out and have- 
ready for shipment at May*) Lamling 
by next spring approximately five 
thousand tons of liigli grade* silver 
ore.
One year ago the Yukon Gold com­
pany was the only large' organization 
engaged in quartz mining and explora­
tion at Mayo, but since then two well- 
known American mining companies 
have entered the field and have se*-
OH MY STOMACH
**I had stomach trouble so badly that 
nothing I at« would digest as it should,” 
said Sadie K. Hamilton, Portland, Me. as 
she began a remarkable story of the 
rellef she has secured from Argo-Phos- 
phate the new reconstructive, stomach 
tonic and system purifier.
"Everything that I ate would lie in my 
stomach like a lump," she explained. 
••Gas would form and I would suffer 
distress all the time. I got so I could 
hardly keep anything down. Trying to 
g«t relief, I had my stomach pumped out, 
but even this did not help me as 1 con­
tinued Ju3t as bad.
**I kept hearing so much about Argo- . 
PhOtphate that I thought maybe it might 
help me and I decided to try it. I have 
taken two bottles and to my surprise J 
am already feeling fine. I can cat any­
thing and I am not troubled at all. ,
" I  am completely rid of my old stomach 
trouble that 1 had for three years. 1 
leave not felt so well for years and I am 
certainly glad to endorse Anro-Phosphatc 
because 1 want others to be helped by 
this wonderful medicine.”
“The spirit of wanting to help others 
«■ what makes suffering men and women 
rive these splendid public endorsements 
of Argo-Phosphatc,” said a local druggist.
area of low grade gravels as well a- 
th" marvelous pay streaks which 
yielded th" phenomenal pay to th 
*ur!y Klondike king*-.
"A  great era was inaugurated in Ihe 
Klondike gold mining camps in 19c*; 
after the old-timers ltad g a t h e r e d  
most of the more concentrated pay. 
Then came on the scene tin great gold 
dredges. Those have turned topsy­
turvy the bedrock of some fifty miles 
of the richest ami most famous old 
streams of tin* camp, in* lading most 
of the Eldorado. Bonanza and Hunker. 
But there remains the famous Dotnin 
ion, Sulphur. Quartz. Bold Hun, Bold 
Bo.tom. Indian River  ami broad Klon­
dike Val ley provides another hundred 
miles or move of the dredgable auri­
ferous gravels.
“ ’Pile placer gold yield of the Yukon 
for 1921 is shown by figim s obtained 
from tin* government coil ■ < • t of  r  
aggregate s 1 .25".mm, an im-r. a <" 
Bin,nun ( )\ q- 19L’o."
FORD RAILROAD’S NET
RETURN DECLINES 95°,
"Henry Ford is burning it U not s'  
easy lo operate a railroad at a prof' 
as it anp* aiv*l last spring." says t lm 
Railway Age. which show-- in i..- 
* urrent issue t hat t !)•• mu op ret Tv 
income of tiie Detroi', TB"  lo Iron 
t * ill has declined from B.'Td. 152 in 
April, to $15,191 in October, or 9.9 per 
cent. The road's statistics of ea filings 
and expenses for Septeiiilwr and 
October have just been til ■ * 1 with tlm 
Interstate Bummeree Rommis-ion a'P-r 
a long delay, dm* to a controversy 
between its officers and tlm Commis­
sion as to whether tin* road should 
comply with the same lequimnn nt s 
as other roads regarding the r*qmit 
ing of its monthly results to tin- Com­
mission.
"It was widely reported, says  tlm 
Rai lway Age. "that Air. Ford had 
advanced tlm wages of his e m p l o y e e s  
reduced th'' rates, and at th" n in e  
time eon v ■ ‘ft '"1 tin* ra i 1 ma 1 fnnn a 
bank rupt into a protit a Id" ent rpri s n 
The advam-cs in wages and *• dm 1 1 ms 
in local ra’ es went into ' 'fleet * n .Ji;B 
1. In Alareli. the mouth win u the Kd'd 
managenie :t took charge. tlm- mq
operating i n co m e  was >77.9m. Air. 
Ford's reports of his railio.i I op'i',:- 
Com- within r em i t  mo:.Cm hate le■ <■ m 
awaited with unusual int'-r.-m bm am-.- 
he has been giving interviews ;w to
litas- i )i pap"! ■ in th" !;;;:1 i ‘ 1" i ' w ' l i iy
i 'll - • f r a. della r () 1! - 1 d, \' ;m l  a
!: n 11 ■ I ,"! iId" ! 1■ \' ."
t j11 - milta i:, d • ■ 11;: i: i ■ i -i : , s « a
t "t'O'.i t lie i v i*1 e ! 1 * ■' ■ II tain a 1 li i ' - -: n p i
111 e -i pa- -"P'O fa res red lie i i. * ’ 1 \ i i
Al. 1* ,, , \ "hail tna 11 *: f t 1; ■ h. I ns : -
U t i i :! i -s ( ’* inmissi- i i . n; i«■ ! tl; " d S -
me si el) \'Bill ;ei a ryunn 111 tlm! tlm
P 7 's' nt r: It" of 7,.*; cents per ini! e was
' ('!!!!( dlim 11 v 11 n j itst i !■<■ * 1 md ha 1
iteil to t'l ■ * 1 t j * •-• tlm in* nni' s (if
ra ilre.ads by r* ■st id* ■ting t;71 V( 1 ■ 1'r d
W. But na m of tlm Al item- ela1 CO'mins
S  ietl , and J. 1 Shaughn { * s >y . chu i r-
man of t! m N* ■vad; i i ■ 111 u i it U ■- i e ; i- id- -
.-elite d similar \ jew
Tin ■ R ii Ima n ( ’Dmpap,V a 1 si ) an
PWlle d to th" com tilissio! 1 t* i rednea
i l l" snr-cl ia rge Oil t ravel in its ca rs.
••st ini at iio ; the (lie p in its r w-• •nil" -
from t ho.- e of 1929 at .B ,o.ii ip ii ii I pi - r
moiit It.
hew 1ie ee ii Id r* \ * 11111 Ie 111 Zi' ra ilri) a (1 i ;: g
if lm W er • in char 7" ef ;ill Bn ■ rail-
reads. I 1 - ia- p 1 1 ' a ! ien a- ;i r; i :llr.iad
wi::a r. 1 w; is la:"-■•', 1 primal •ll.V 'll a
s1!1j 11 " P ,j'i mp i’ • pm opm•a t it i g i
" "Pi  • of tl m re; ol P > 7 2 7 • i. 1■>- in A pi i ’ .
which w;; S  IP a ply 7 H1 U *,<III) g i•eat-T
titan :for Alarch . as- i lm r. ■-ah e! 111
(live .'. i-n ief 'll' * ! , - ;mm." . til ■ Fonl
Al.i'or ( 7 '!: l ] i a : i \ 111 t lm !i :e 'I’ ll
i:; * i 
ni' Atm
o 11 g h
iag- h" v■■ - t.mli ly 
’ nan it w
im ’ - 
a v i i Bar.
Apg iet  i’ w m 7 7". t'B 3. i . i S i - n t
> 11 i,7 19. ;o d in ( )( t"h li­ m Iv
Tliis r a.!:e t :en in n'd r
- pi ’ *1 of t i e  fa i -1 t ha! t he a, u-s ea i; 
i "a s ef t ; e road ill * letob •:' wu' "  
■' 2 T. S"111 g i *a 11 a- thin in Al a i eh.
" Ai r. E* u d has mid in an in' r . j 
that It ' ee i hi opera! e ail ! m • ra i! v. a \ 
of i l l "  Bn tei| States just a - wo dl a - 
he does tin- B,. T. 1. Se e ■ la- ha - 
fed I Iced th" lie t < 1 1 M ' * . 1 * i ! | g ]' ; r " Ul) ■ of 
th" I ) , T. \- ]. T, p ■ r emit in s ' \ 
month--', wa i l "  tlm ot T  r rail w a;. - * h 
the con n t ry have been a ra d sally i m 
proving their m t returns, his state 
nm nt of what In* could do with t lm 
railroads as a whole can he accept *1 
its unquestionably correct."
Avoid Grippe and Influenza 
Build up on
R E - N U - Y U  / S
An Emu l s ion  of  Cod 
L i v e r  Od .and Ma l t  
(No Drugs)
$^| .00
a In;1 tie
at W es t  End Drug Store
-  ’ n m i i m  m u  m  i i i i h i h  t in i •
m §
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The First National Bank is 
distributing Maine Centennial 
Half Dollars at
50c
e a c h
; 3
i &
Coupons on the  F o u r t h  f i
| Liberty Loan are due and 11
payable October 15th, 1921 ||
1 7 § §
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ga ni za t inn a. w ho <1' -ma n - 
• -xa m i na l ton w liet he , ru il­
ium 1 * 1 h ■ *)I) 1 i .;e 1 1 to ] a \
I "on st oc- S‘m .a rit
$250,000,000 TO PUT 
THE UNITED STATES 
NAVY ON NEW BASIS
As it result of the Conference for 
Limitat ion of Armament  the United 
States for the first time in its history 
hits announced a definite naval policy.
Tlm a blest avai lable men of  the 
United States have formulat 'd  this 
policy and have determined what th >y 
consider the minimum force n *cos- 
sary. The establishment of the exact 
force was based first on tin* policy 
and then the material avai lable for 
translation of that policy into a 
practical fact. Another point is that 
the great powers of the world have 
accepted the policy that the United 
States Navy  should he equal to tlm 
largest force in th*' world and that it 
should he lu per cent more pow* rial 
than the navy next below it in 
material strength.
It lies w ith Congress to e trry out 
this policy to the very letter with ;t 
Lmitation of international armaments 
or without. The conference hroughi 
to light the comparative weakness of 
the United States Navy  in many di- 
t'cctions emi it provided that these 
voat k :w-w"s should be remedied. B"- 
eu use oi this (' o 11 g r ■ * s s should at one.*
1 o n s i d e r  t l m  b u i l d i n g  up o f  o u r  n a v y
in ma t efiu l m the place given ns nude ,•
i h" t r:,,- of tlm naval  agec-urnT.
t n e • the t " i ■ m.- of tiie coming n a - 
' e ’ • v, aty the United States will r - 
' a : u t ', < >r* >i, g I: I y «* M1 * • i * • 1' t butt h >.- ] > j '. ; 
e ml *l- • - 1 " >y«>r f. nv.'s. tog.-tbef v, j, n
! the terms of the treaty allow us to 
take our place with England while the 
other nations are loroed to stop con­
struction.
Congress will be able to appropriate 
tor two .‘IJ.IHIO ton aircraft carriers, 
ten 10,000 ton carriers and twenty 
flotilla leaders as soon as the treaty 
is agreed upon and ready for signing. 
Naval  officers are not of the opinion 
that it is necessary immediately to 
build up to the position allowed, as 
at present there is no threat of war. 
W e  should, however,  build up to our 
strength within eight years.
The total cost of building up tlm 
navy to its proportionate edicieney 
should not exceed the cost of five capi­
tal ships, or $23u,unii,Onu. This, it is 
to be seen, is not a great sum to spend 
on naval construction during in years. 
At the end of tlm t"ii year holiday, if 
such a plan is carried out. the Unite 1 
States will be on an equal looting with 
Croat Britain, will h av e  ju p ( .r <• m 
advantage over Japan and will b ■ 
ready to taee t be r -placement p mio 1 
on a sound basis.
CHURCH SERVICE
Free Bap t i s t
R e v  F. C l a r k* -  H a r t l e y ,  C; 
A l o r n i i i g  s e r v i c e  at  1 **.:;*) a, m. 
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  at  12.90 m. 
Yo un g.  I T o p i c ' s  m* e ’ ir .g * t . " i  
E v e n i n g  s e r v i c e  at 7am p. m. 
S p e c i a l  m u s i c  by  c h o i r  
C h o i r  p r a c t i c e  A l o m i a v  n i g h t s  
T i m s d a y  n i g h t  i . l i u n d t  p: a e 
p r a i s e  Se'Wice.
6.00 Senior C. E. Service
7.00 Song Service followed by ser­
mon.
Church prayer meeting Tuesday even­
ing at 7.30.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30
All seats free.
Methodist Episcopal
Corner School and .Military Streets 
Rev. A. E. Luc**, Pastor
10.30 a. m. Public Worship with ser­
mon
12.90 m. Sunday School with Organ­
ized and Graded Classes lor all.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and 
Preparatory .Members Class.
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting 
under the auspices of the Epworta 
League.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service 
with vested chorus choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every 
Tuesday evening.
FIR ST CHURCH OF H O U LT O N  
Unitarian
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every 
Sunday at 19.45 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 12 00 
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
111 Court Street Tel. 1S6-W
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re-found the 
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did health 
by taking
First CongregaCcnal Chjmch 
R e v .  A .  AI. T h o ; n  ;i,o , . i , | ' , . n o
AIonting Worship at 1 ■■ m* 
Evening pr;iy. r and s i i::(m :
o'clock'
Sutiday School at
classes lDr men and wmnm 
Young Peop le ’s A!eer:i,g at 
Prayermeet ing 'ruesday m,
7.39
The Ltidies' Guild meet 
ings weekly.
The LtKiies' Ciiale nm 
JlfteniPOns weekly.
The Ladies'  Alissionar.'.
th** second Wedim
month.
s
w t: t
A l o m i a v  e v e n
ts Wedm ska:
S*i*■ i ■ ty meets 
day ef each
F i r s t  Bap t i s t
Court Street
Rev. Henry C. Speed, i ’astor 
10.39 morning worship with sermon 
12.9*) Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
Doctor's Prescription
Internal and External 
100 years of Success
Many a volunteer nurse in re­
mote sections lias given heart­
felt praise to this grand old 
a nod vric. 11 s t ini el v use insures 
speed vrelief andsaiet y nvainst 
cornplieat ions. G on era t i on 
aftergeneration of happy users 
hav e proved it to be the great­
est of all family remedies for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. 
Crippe, Cramps, Colie, Chills. 
Strains, Cuts, Burns, Etc.
All dealers. 2o and 50 cents.
IT BUILDS YOU UP
and helps you regain 
your normal weight
Sold by all good druggists
HITE HOUSE
COFFEE .
NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE
1-3 A N D  5  L B . C A R T O N S  ONLY
b o s t .On D W I N E L L - W R I G H T  C O . - cac
THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR
Henry Ford Reduces Price of
Fordson Tractor
New Price $395.00 F. O. B. Factory
With the low prices on Pleasure Cars and 
Tractors there is sure to be a greater 
shortage than ever  this Spr ing .  W e  
strongly urge prospective buyers of Ford 
Cars and Tractors to place their orders at 
once. Below are prices of Ford Cars com­
pletely equipped, inlcuding electric starter, 
lighting system and demountable Rims. 
Also New Style Ford Body.
Touring $443.00 Sedan $645.00
Runabout 414.00 Truck, less starter 430.00
Coupe 580.00 Fordson Tractor 395.00
All Prices are F. O. B. Factory
Orders are coming in fast, so get yours in today
Houlton,
B e r r y  &  B e n n
Maine
*ACW VOUB HOULTON TUUKS, \Vtf O’NtfS DA\U Fft®ftOART' 32, HI 9 2 2
Monday 20
tCEORGE F. SLEEPER
The rteath of George F. Sleeper 
incurred Saturday morning at the age 
ot seventy-five years and was a tis follows: 
distinct surprise and shock to all who : Wednesday Feb. l.r>
knew him. He had been operated on 'piu,rs(jay 16
for rupture and was apparently ini- prj(jav 17
proving when pneumonia set in along Saturday IS
with complications and the end came gumjav 19
Saturday morning.
George F. Sleeper # was born in 
Hermon, Maine in 1847 and there he 
spent the early days of his life. At 
the outbreak of the Civil War he was 
one of the first to enlist, although 
then only a lad, going through the 
struggle against slavery as a member 
of Company I of the 14th Maine and 
took part in Sherman’s march to the 
sea. Following the war he returned 
to his home for a short time and then 
moved to Bangor where he worked 
at his trade as a blacksmith until 1900 
when he came to Houlton where he 
plied his trade, working with the late 
S. W. Taber.
He is survived by three brothers,
Henry and Silas of Rockland and 
William of Bangor, and one sister,
Mrs. C. A. Maine of Minneapolis, one 
son and one daughter by his first 
marriage. Charles E. Sleeper and Mrs.
Josse M. Stephens, also his wite and 
three children, Francis H., Lillian and 
Alba Eugene from his second mar­
riage.
Funeral services were held at th“
Fred Donovan home on North street 
Monday afternoon with a Military 
escort.
most untlomforteble day to be out. partment (‘om‘
The themotneter registered. 45 above parison of the business for the years
at noon on Monday. J  1922 and 1921:
The record in the TIMES office was ! Registrations and Licenses to Feb-
1 ruary 19, 1921
5 below , Operators 2279r>
20 above | Registrations 15624
16 below j Trucks 295.5
28 below j Motorcycles 194
25 above Dealers 470
26 above f Motorcycle Dealers 12
! Registrations and Licenses to Feb-
the sum 
corresponding 
1191
AUTO REGISTRATION FEES_
, Since tlie first of the year to date 
the State of Maine lias received the 
sum of $209,014.22 in automobile 
registration fees as against 
of $262,965.00 for the 
Chauffeurs 
Trucks
Tractors 60
Motorcycle's 81
Motorcycle Side Cars 42
Trailers iu
Dealers ‘182
Service' Stations 7
Motorcycle De'alers 9
Zones
Teital rece'ipts to Fediruary
19 1921 *262,965.1111
Teital ree*e>ipts to Fedmiary
19, 1922 $ ’>(»9,cl 4.22
period last yi'ar, an increase* e>f $46,- 
049.22.
The following figure's give'ii out ai
the> automobile' lmre'au of the1 Di'-
CHANGE OF FIRM
The firm of l ’orter-Carter Co. lias 
b'-en changed somewhat during tin' 
past week although tile* business will 
he conducted under the same* name 
and at the same place.
Guy C. Porter lias withdrawn from 
tin* company and will devote bis 
entire time ten the* potato business 
unel has secured offices in the Watson 
Hardware block. His interest lias 
leen purchased by F. A. Gellerson.
TEMPERATURE LAST WEEK
The past week furnished a varia- 
tiem in weather. Friday being the* 
worst day experienced here* this sea­
son. the thermometer registering 16 
below ami with the wind made it a
Notice
Leave orders for hand-made Leather 
Tops, made to yuor measure' also new 
Rubber Bottoms lor your old Tops, the 
best quality and lowest prices 
Old Shoes made new by our latest im­
proved 'Shoe Repairing Machinery. 
Get those old shoes fixed, up now and 
save the price o f ‘a new pair
O.K. Shoe Shop
H. £. Baird
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Elbridge W. Carpenter of 
Houlton in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maim*, by his mortgage 
deed dated February 28. 1920. and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds at said Houlton in Vol. 2.17, 
page 221, conveyed to Kate L. Watson 
and Thomas P. Putnam, as executors 
of tin* estate of John Watson, late of 
said Houlton deceased, and their 
successors and assigns, the billowing 
described real estate, situated in said 
Town of Houlton, to wit: - Lot num­
bered fifty-seven (57) in tin* South 
Division of said Houlton, together 
with all the buildings thereon, con­
taining One Hundred and Sixty (16b) 
acres, more or less, and being tile 
same premises conveyed to the said 
Elbridge W. Carpenter by the said 
Kate L. Watson and Thomas P. 
Putnam, as testamentary executor:, 
of tlu* last Will and Testament of 
said John Watson, by deed dated 
February 28. 192b. To which said 
dei'd and its record, and to all deeds 
and records thereof in same mention­
ed or referred to, reference is hereby 
had and made for further and more 
particular description of tin* premises.
And, whereas tlu* said Thomas I’ . 
Putnam has since died and tin* said 
Kate L. Watson has duly resigned as 
such executrix, which said resignation 
has been duly accepted by the Judge 
of Probate within and for said Coun­
ty of Aroostook, and whereas, we, 
tile undersigned James Archibald and 
George A. Gorham both of said Houl­
ton, have been duly appointed and 
qualified as administrates. de bonis 
non, with will annexed, of the said 
estate of the said John Watson.
Now. therefore, tlit' condition in 
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof we claim a foreclosure of the 
* same ar.d give this notice for that 
purpose.
Dated at said Houlton this four- 
- teenth day of February, 1922.
James Archibald 
, George A. Gorham
As administrators as aforesaid 
.. , .By, their Attorney.
28  ' v  ’ B e f h u r d  A r c h ib a ld
ruary 19, 1922
Operators > 19914
Motorcycle Operators 159
Registrations 1455S
NOTICE
All persons having bills against the 
Town will please bring thorn or send 
them to the Selectmen's Office before 
Saturday, February IStli, 1922, as our 
books will be closed for the vi'ar 1921- 
1922 on that date.
ALFRED E. ASTLE 
HOWARD WEBB 
ALTON E. CARTER
SoJoetmen of Houlton, Me.
Notice of First Meeting o' Creditors
In the District Court of the United State? 
for tiie Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In matter or |
O s c a r  <!. W a t s ’ in In I ’. a n  k r:  11 it <-y
Bankrupt I
T u  t h r  c r e d i t o r s  of  s;i id < »sca r  < J. 
M a t s o n  of  V a n  I ’. m v l i  in t h e  c o u n t y  of 
l i d  D i s t r i c t  a l o r e s a i d ,  h a n k -
B A N K ft fO ^ T *^  [ P E r r n p I V .  .FOR  
D IS C H A R G E  ”
In the mat ter  of
Anthony S. McLean In Bankruptcy
, Bankrupt]
To the Jlon. John -\. l ’eteps, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
ANTH 1 1 W  S. M('I,K.VX of Hammond 
Plantation in the counts' of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, in said District respect-
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Farmers---Just received a shipment 
of new DoLaval Cream' Separators, 
which are for sale on easy terms and 
at considerable lower prices than in 
the past. W. L. McGee, Agent. 47p
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Watch for Osgood's'“Dutch jCuction”
to start soon.' 1 '  ’
No boys or Apprentices at Osgood’s,
but five experienced Watchmakers.
Money and time saved by using the
National Income Tax Record Cash
, . .. , i Book, and then have vour tax returnu v represents that on the _’:>th day ! _i_ ,,llf ... .. . ,,..... ; made out tree ot charge. Call and
see one in operation. Osgood the 
Jeweler, Market Square.
Buy Alarm  Clocks of Osgood.
makes and lowest prices.
Best
of (ictolier. l'.Ul, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt Under the Acts of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that 
he lias duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled with all the requirements' of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may he 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis- 
charle from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of January, A. D.
1!U
ANTHONY S.
fu­
ll n the 1 :> 111 
I in* s a i d  
a d j  ud ii -a 11-d 
st meeting
o l l i e e  o f  
i i , m i  t l i i -  t 11 ! i 
:. at III I. 'clerk
which time 
attend, prove
bankrupt: and t hat tin 
of creditors will he held at the 
U d w  in I ,. \ ' a i 1 in I 11 m 11 *. 11
d a y  of  Al a rol l .  A , D.  I 
1 it the forenoon at 
the said creditors may 
their claims, appoint a trustee' examine 
tlu* bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said meeting.
D a t e d  at I f  >1111 mi .  Deb.  17th.  1
KDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy
Mcl.KAN
j Bankrupt
i O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N
[District of Maine, Northern Division, ss 
' (in this 1 St h day of February, A. D.
1: • g if mi reading the foregoing petition 
| it is
! Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
j hr had upon the same on the :tlst day 
! df March, A. D. 11)22, before the said 
i court at Bangor in said District, Northern 
j  Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; 
and that notice thereof he published In 
i the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
I in said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors and other per- 
I sons, in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
I they have, why the prayer of said petl- 
| tinner should not be granted.
And it is F ur th er  Ordered by the Court.
| 'That tin' Ulerk s h a l l  s o n d b y 
mail to all known creditors copies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to J  them at their places of residence a?
!stated.
j W it ncs - :  ttu'  Honorable John A. Deters. 
J u d g e  of the said Court, and the seat 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi­
s i o n  of  s a i d  D i s t r i c t ,  on the I S t h  d a y  of 
l -VI  i tata ry . A . D.  1 9'J J.
<L. S.) ISA DLL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk. 
\ true c o p y  of petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISA BEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Ulerk.
Can You Answ er  
This Questionaire?
I ndigestion ? 
Headache ? 
Billiousness? 
Sallow Skin? 
Loss of Appetite 
Nervousness ? 
Tired Feeling? 
Bad Cold? 
Pimples?
Just because you suiTer with a 
headache is no reason that your 
liver is hot out of order. As a 
matter of fact, that is tin* very 
reason why you have a head­
ache, and so art' many simple 
symptoms, indicative of so many 
ailments, and any time y o u  
answer the question of liver conditions first, you will be 
pretty certain to answer the question as to why you do 
not feel right other ways. You will always find that a 
few doses of Our Liver Pills will set you right in a very 
big variety of ailments
West
E n d M u n r o
Get It at Munro’s
Drug
Store
NOTICE
U. S. District Court,
Maine District 
Northern Div sion
Bangor, Maine, Kel>. 12 , 1922 
Pursuant to Hie rules of the District 
Court of the I'nited States for tin.' 
District of Maine, notice is hereby 
given, that Francis A. Walsh of 
Caribou in said Distinct, has applied 
for admission as an attorney and 
counsellor of said District Court.
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
;’>8 Deputy Clerk.
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Bridget M. Pipes of Crystal 
ill the County of Aroostook, and State 
of Maine, by her Mortgage Deed 
dated April '15th, 1921, and recorded 
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. 
Vol. 220, Pag» 599, conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, Charles Smith ot 
Island Falls, in said Comity, the 
following described real estate, to 
wit: —
“ A certain parcel of land situate in 
said Crystal, to wit:- All that part of 
the Northeast quarter of section 28, 
which lies on the Northerly side of 
Fish Stream, m said Crystal, contain­
ing eighty acifs, more or less.”
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage is broken, by reason where­
of I claim a foreclosure of the same, 
and give this notice for tin* purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this tenth 
day of February. A. I). 1922.
Charles Smith
By his Attorney
Harry M. Briggs
Coupons for typew riter ribbons may 
be exchanged at the TIMES office 
for any machine.
CARD OF T H A N K S
We wish to express our sincere' 
thanks for the kind interest and 
sympathy shown during our recent 
bereavement, tin* loss of our dear 
husband and father. Also to thank 
those who sent the beautiful floral 
t ributes.
Mrs. Geo. W. Fiske 
Miss Edna Fiske
For Rent— A furnished, heated room,
conveniently located. For particu­
lars apply by phone 271-M.
Let one of OSGOOD’S Five Experi­
enced Watchmakers repair your 
watch- It will pay you.
18p
CANDIDATES
Political Advertisins
Announcement
To the Republican voters of Aroos­
took County:---
1 wish, to announce' that I shall 
be a candidate in the Primary elec­
tion to be held next June' for the 
office of State Senator. I have* served 
as Represent itive to the Legislature 
from Caribou for two terms, 1919 and 
1921, and if nominated and ('leered 
Senator I will endeavor to serve the 
people of tlii- county to the best of 
my ability.
Caribou, Maine. February 2. 1922.
OMAR L. FARNSWORTH 
Advt.
To the Repuidican Voters of Aroos­
took ( 'ount v :
I desire to announce that I shall 
again he a candidate for the office of 
Sheriff at the June Primaries. 1 am 
not asking your support simply be­
cause of the time honored custom 
that a Sheriff is entitled to two terms.
I am seeking Dummimition from those 
voters who believe in me and have 
approved of my past administ rat ion. 
■28 EDM CM)  W. GRANT
Cali at Osgood’s and see the National
Income Tax book whjch is easily 
kept and your Income tax'return made 
out FREE.
Wanted— Large spruce and cedar logs
for bridge work. Will pay $10 per 
thousand more than the market price. 
Inquire Harry R. Burleigh. 3tf
For Sale— 13 acres of well cultivated
land good for potatoes or hav with 
good buildings and within 5 minute.- 
haul of railroad station. A bargain 
for cash. Tel. 101-4. tf
Bargain in Thread— Shuttle bobbins,
seconds, average about 50 yards 
each, -assorted colors, 25 for 25 cents, 
coin preferred, postpaid. Eva L. 
Webster. Caratunk, Me. 27p
Bank Book No. 11236 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost, and this notice is given, as 
required by law, that a duplicate 
book may be issued. February 2 1 . 
1922. L. (). Ludwig, Treas. 2s
Bank Book No. '12627 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported 
lost, and this notice is given, 
required by law, that a duplicate book 
maybe  issued. February 21, 1922.
L. (). Ludwig, Treas. 2s
Live agents wanted to handle city
trad** for the genuine J. It. Watkins 
Products. Write quick for free sam­
ple and particulars. The J. It. Wat­
kins Co.. Dept. 72, New York, N. Y.
45p
For Sale— An 8 room house with hard
wood Moors, all modern conveni­
e n c e s .  double garage, wood shed, 
corner lot. beautiful shade trees and 
garden plot. Also fine corner lot on 
corner Main street suitable for build­
ing. Frank L. Ithoda, Tel. 257, tf
Farm For Sale— 230 acres, 100 in one
level field absolutely free from 
rocks, 120 acres in pasture wood and 
timber. 2dim> cord wood and 125 M. 
growing pine and hemlock conserva­
tive estimate. Situated on Kennebec 
River 2*2 miles from Madison & 
Anson with winter road l 'k miles. 
.Madison Anson with, four mills and 
a weekly payroll of $20,009 furnish, 
the best market in Central Maine for 
all farm produce. Buildings consist 
of two story house with ell. two barns, 
grainery and henhouse. House heat­
ed with new pipeless furnace, concrete 
basement, electric lights and running 
water house and barns, phone, mail 
delivered, cream collected etc. Six 
miles from Norridgewock with two 
potato houses and two corn shops on 
line automobile road. Owner has 
business interest in the West and will 
include stock and equipment at a 
price that will be for your interest to 
investigate if you are looking for a 
high class farm ideally situated and 
adapted for general farming or potato 
production. Riverview Farm, Madi­
son, Me. 27p
Harvester Company’s
Exceptional Offer
Cut in Price of the 
International 8-16 
and a
P&O 2-furrow Plow Free
Greatest Ea r m w e r  V a l u e  E v e r  Offered
International 8-16 
N ow  $
f. o. b. Chicago670
This is not a strrpped tractor, pared down to 
make a price, but complete with all essential 
equipment— pulley, fenders, platform, throttle- 
governor, adjustable drawbar, angle lugs, brakes. 
This equipment, worth more $100 and necessary 
on any tractor to make it serviceable and safe, 
included in our price. No extras to buy.
A  P. & O. 2-furrow Plow Free (a plow we ordi­
narily sell for $150.00). If you now own a suit­
able plow we will substitute a tractor disk harrow
$200 Cut in Price of Titan Tractor—New
Price $ TOOchVeago
and a P. &  O. 3- 
Furrow Plow Free
S p e c i a l  O f f e r
Effective Feb. 3 to May 1, 1922
The Harvester Company will give to each farmer 
purchasing from us a new International 8-16 
tractor or a new Titan 10-20 tractor, for delivery 
on or before May 1st, 1922, a regular P. & O. 2- 
furrow plow with each International 8-16 tractor 
and a regular P. &  O. 3-furrow plow with each 
Titan 10-20 tractor—absolutely free, f. o. b. Chi­
cago. j
C. Martin
O a k  f i e l d ,  M a i n e
Tractor
Value Ever O f f e r e d
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Subscribers should bear in 
•nind that alt subscriptions are 
rp^able in advance and the pa­
mper will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
*«&ch month.
What do you do on Saturday night?
Temple Friday-
Mrs. Annie E. Newell is in Boston 
attending the Spring millinery open­
ing.
Dwight Davis and Frank ( ’lark 
were in Mars Hill on business last 
week.
Alberic Merder has returned homo 
from a few days visit with friends in farmers Bank visited h *r sister
Van Buren.
Mrs. Hugh Tracey of Bangor is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Phoebe lott 
on Spring street.
Harold Haskell has purchased the 
Holmes house on Lincoln street 
where he will reside.
Dwight Davis has resumed his work 
with the American Express after a 
few weeks vacation.
H. W. Holmes of Presque Isle, a 
former resident of Houlton, was in 
town Monday on business.
Mrs. Geo. McNair was in Millinocket 
last week visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Fred Cates for several days.
Do you think a millionaire would 
‘ live happily married to his washer 
womans daughter. Temple Friday. 
Mrs. Charles H. Wilson of Portland 
*is in town, called here by the death 
of her brother-in-law, Geo. W. Fiske.
Mrs. Wilbur Harris, West street, 
entertained a number of her friends 
last Wednesday afternoon at a tea.
Miss Rose E. Donovan, clerk at the 
First National Bank, is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt in Portland.
Frank Sleeper, a student at the 
Harvard Medical School, is home 
called here by the death of his fat he!1, 
and will return the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dyer will re­
turn today from Portland where they 
have been visiting relatives for the 
past week.
Mrs. Ernest Murphy of Fort Fair- 
field has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cassidy on the 
Calais Road.
Fred Webb, a junior at the Uni­
versity of Maine, visited his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Web!) for a 
!>w days last week.
Harry Mooers, formerly of Houlton 
now in the employ of the Wood ami 
Bishop Company of Bangor was a 
business caller in town Monday.
Saturday, Feb. 28th, there will lie 
an all day meeting at Houlton Grange. ' 
<iov. Baxter will be present and a 
' Maine Day" program will be given. 
There will be no initiation.
To accommodate the members of 
the Meduxnekeag Club the date ,of 
the annual visitation to Presque Isle 
as guests of the Mooseletik Club has 
been set ahead to March 8th.
Rev. H. C. Speed, Sheriff Grant and 
T. C. S. Berry leave Thursday morning 
to attend a meeting of the United 
Baptist church leaders in the county 
I)r. Aitchson of New York city will 
address the meeting.
The many friends of Frank McGarv 
of McGary Bros., who submitted to 
a serious operation on Friday at tin* 
Aroostook hospital, will be glad to 
knotv that lie is very comfortable 
and his condition is very satisfactory.
N. E. O. P. 31st anniversary will he 
observed on Friday evening. Feb. 
24th, at Woodman Hall. A six o'cloc k 
supper for members and families. 
There will be an entertainment am! 
an orchestra will furnish music for 
dancing.
On Friday at the Temple the big 
DeMille production “Saturday Night" 
you must not miss. The settings a r e  
the usual DeMille lavishness and the 
story shows that the rich and the poor 
classes do not live happily when 
married.
This paper was in error last week 
when we stated that Mrs. Marden had 
purchased the interest of Guy C. 
Porter in the Porter-Carter Insurance 
Co. It should have stated that Frank 
• A. Gellerson. Mrs. Marden's father, 
had purchased Mr. Porter's interest.
The firm of Hand and Harrington, 
dealers in Studebaker cars, will move* 
the first of next week from their 
present headquarters in the Hamilton 
block on Main street to the g a r a g e  
formerly occupied by Powers and 
Brittain on Kendall street. They will 
still re‘ain their present line* of- ears 
and will be pleased to meet all their 
friends in their new quarters.
The Maine Central and the Bangor 
and Aroostook have granted a special 
rate of one fare and one-half for tin* 
round trip to those who are to attend 
the Farmers’ Week course of meet­
ings, lectures ami demonstrations at 
the College of Agriculture. March 28- 
fll. The special tickets will be good 
from March 27 to 30. and returning 
op to Monday, April 3. A number of 
-statewide agricultural organizations 
will hold annual or special meetings 
at Orono that week.
We are given to understand that 
B. E. Anderson is endeavoring to 
organize the Houlton Male Singing 
Society, in that he is attempting to 
make a permanent organization of 20 
of the towns best male singers. The 
main object is to promote an interest 
in better music and the training of 
new voices and the giving of high 
class concerts. On account of the 
usual desire to hear male voices, and 
as U*** ln reamy would be nothing 
inert jthan five male quartettes put 
together, his work should surely meet 
with success.
H. B. Crawford attend ad Grange in 
Smyrna Mills last Saturi ay.
Guy Cassidy left Tuesday morning 
for a short business trip to Bangor.
Norris Estabrooke is in Presque 
Isle and Fort Fairfield on business.
Houlton Town Meeting will be held 
on Monday, March l.'I, at the Audi­
torium.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hand spent 
Sunday at Mr. Hand's home in New 
Limerick.
Dr. F. O. Hill of Mars Hill was a 
business caller in to.vn Monday 
morning.
W. ( ’. T. U. meeting Thursday after­
noon in the vestry of the Congrega­
tional church.
Miss Lillian Crawft rd of the
in
Bangor last week.
P. S. Berrie of Berrio's Music Store 
was ii:. Ashland and Fo d Kent on 
business last week.
Miss Mildred Haggard returned to 
Presque Isle Tuesday to resume her 
studies at A. S. N. S.
Mrs. S. W. Taber, who lias been ill 
with ti ie prevailing cold, s able to be 
about the house again.
Mrs. Margaret Pennington was call­
ed to Carillon last week on account, 
of the illness of her motf er.
Houlton Music Club will have their 
regular meeting Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Many Mishou.
Geo. Newell, C. B. Esters and Oscar 
Wilson went to Millinocket Tuesday 
night to furnish music for a dance  
there.
The Sewing Circle of tl e Unitarian 
All iance will meet Wednesday after­
noon in the church parlor at two 
o’clock.
Tin* ladies of the Court street 
Baptist church will hold i Food sale 
Friday afternoon at the store of 
Hamilton Grant Co.
Miss liana Dempsey h ft Tuesday 
morning for Orono where she will 
attend the annual Sophomore Hop at 
the University of Main*'.
There will be a Musical Vesper 
service* in the Unitarian (hinvh, Sun­
day. Feb. 21», from 4.IM) to 5.00 p. m. 
to which all art* cordially invited.
Miss Regina Theriault uni Mrs. J. 
F. Theriault of Van Buren stopped at 
tlu* Snell House Monday *n route to 
: New York and Boston for a pleasure 
trip.
Friends of Miss Annie Pennington, 
who underwent an opera ion at the 
Aroostoek hospital Saturday morning, 
will in* pleased to learn hat she is 
resting comfortably.
Commander James Madigan. Past 
Adjutant A.* H. Dyer, Robert Lindquist 
and Paul Powers attended the county 
meeting of American Leg on officials 
in Presque Isle Monday.
Among those who went o Sherman 
last Wednesday to atten 1 Pomona 
Grange* were: Mr. and V rs. H. Ik 
Crawford, S. P. Archibald, Horace* G. 
•Hither and Ira J. Porter.
Arnold Paul, the* young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George'Paul who has boon 
so seriously ill with pneumonia at 
the* Madigan Hospital, is much im- 
provt'd.
ANNUAL DANCE
The? annual dance of the Entre 
Nous Club took place on Thursday 
evening at Society Hall and was one 
of the pleasantest occasions in the 
history of the? club.
This club is composed of young 
ladies who meet during the winter 
for bridge and each year they have 
an assembly in February, which is 
conducted by and for them, they 
getting their partners for eac-h dance 
the same as during Leap year, and 
the gentlemen enjoyed the change 
as well as the ladies.
The hall was prettily decorated for 
the occasion and ' the music* was 
furnished by Ik Hackett’s Jazz 
orchestra while Robinson catered. 
The? dance* orde*rs were* in the* shape* 
of a heart and a most attractive 
program was carried out and con­
tinued until after midnight, when one 
of the* pleasantest occasions of tin* 
season had passed into history.
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Science church, corner 
Military and High streets. During 
.the winter .months the Christian 
Science services will be held in 
Society Hall.
Sunday morning service at 11 a. in.
Subject for Feb. 26th: Christ Jesus.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting at 73.0 p. m.
BLAKE— DAY
A very pretty wedding took place 
sometime ago in Woodstock, N. Ik 
when Miss Iva M. Day of Hodgdon 
and Mr. William A. Blake of Boston. 
Mass, were united in marriage hv 
Rev. A. L. Auckland, tin* single ring 
service being used.
The bride looked very becoming in 
a suit of navy blue tricotine, the 
groom wore a suit of brown. The 
brides maid, a sister of the bride, .Miss 
Vera V. Day, wore a dress of green 
silk. The best man, a friend of the 
groom, was Mr. Aubrey C. Ingraham. 
The four young people enjoyed a 
very pleasant trip on tin* train.
A reception was held at tin* bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield Day, 
which was largely attended. They 
received some very useful presents. 
Tin* groom is a prosperous young 
farmer in Hodgdon at this time and 
the bride is a young lady well known 
and much liked by all who know her.
They have the many wishes of 
their friends for a long and happy
life.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
Cohen vs Colbath, verdict for Deft.
Alerithew and Bragdon vs Estey. 
action on note, verdict for Deft.
Griffith vs Consolidated Rendering 
Co., verdict for Deft.
Court will probably adjourn this 
Tuesday evening.
Alexis Morneault vs Samuel Cohen 
and Tr. Albert B. Donworth. The jury 
brought in a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff in the sum of $407.22.
Massell Morin vs Geo. McGraw. 
Verdict for defendant. This was a 
dispute over wages.
Washburn-Crosbv Co. vs James 
Forge and Alexander Forge of Presque 
Isle. Verdict lor Deft. The plaintiff 
in this case claimed they sold the 
Forges a full car of flour while the 
defendant claimed they brought just 
25o barrels of flour and refused to 
take the full ear.
man who, a few weeks back, tamed 
our oivn pride and joy, Doc Orcutt, 
so that little children can now play 
around him in perfect safety. But 
Gray was a disappointment this night 
just as we imagine he is as a home 
maker and devoted husband.
But: here are the figures whereby 
we back up the above statements:
MRS. THOMAS SOMERVILLE
After an illness of a number of 
months Mrs. Thos. Somerville passed 
away on Monday evening surrounded 
by her sons and their family.
Mrs. Somerville was born in St. 
John, N. B. in 1841 and in 1861 was 
married to Thomas Somerville, com-
! Dux lng to Houlton in the eighties where
Fullerton 84 81 86 SO SO 417 ' she has resided ever since, living for
Tom pkins 83 71 90 82 SO 406 many years where Frank P. Berry
Carte:; 86 72 102 79 89 428 now resides and where the family was
Rose 84 81 89 89 86 429 brought up.
Donovan 89 98 96 85 88 447 Mrs. Somerville was an ideal wife
Ebbett 70 73 84 87 89 403 and mother and was much interested
. .__________ in the work of the church, always
487 476 547 508 512 2530 interested in the welfare of others
Elks and doing much to relieve the suffer-
Alillar 7 8G 83 S3 89 416 ing and hardships of others and will
Crosby 98 91 88 83 84 444 lie much missed by her circle of
Willey 94 87 98 85 85 449 friends.
Dr. Palmer 83 82 72 81 86 404 She leaves to mourn her loss two
Crandall 89 77 77 N ”) 73 392 sons, Alfred of Cary’s Alills and W. G.
Ervin 89 92 74 99 85 439 of this town, to whom the sympathy
— . . . . — ____ of the community is extended.
519 515 492 516 502 2541 . The funeral will take place this
FRED MONOHAN
Houlton friends were grieved to 
learn o ’f the death of Fre 1 Monohan 
which occurred early Friday morning, 
February 17.
Mr. Monohan about a year ago 
sustained a shock, since -vliii li time 
he lias been helpless. He was one of 
Houlton's best known m n having 
conductor a blacksmith sh ip on Ban­
gor street for many years, l ie was a 
man highly respected by all.
He is survived by one s< n, Dr. Geo. 
Monohan and two brothers, Frank of 
this town and James ot New Limerick, 
two sisters, Mrs. Kate Merseroau of 
New Limerick and .Mrs. Clarence 
Garland of Bangor.
Funeral services were h -Id Sunday 
from St. Mary's chunk,  l ’.ev. P. M. 
Silke ofle-iating.
M. C. R. R. GRANTS 
RATE REDUCTION ON
CARLOAD LOTS
An A. P. report in tin* Bangor News 
says the .Maine Central railroad Mon­
day took steps toward granting a ten 
per cent reduction in freight rates 
on carload shipments of ; grieultnral 
commodities from all stat ons on its 
lines and those of tin* Bndgton and 
Saco River  railroad and the Sandy 
River  & Rangeby  Lakes inilroad, to 
all points where local, jo nt or pro­
portional rates are named, petitions 
for approval of the redtution were 
forwarded to the Inter-S ate Com­
merce Commission and the Public 
Util ities Commission of A nine. New 
Hampshire and Vermont.
Similar reductions were made by 
tlie other railroads in th * country, 
outside of .Maine several veeks ago. 
This reduction on through carload 
shipments from .Maim* to Washing 
ton, D. ( ’ ., and all points south of 
there went into effect 'flues lav.
PROTESTS AGAINST
GASOLINE TAX
Paul I). Sargent, chief' engineer of 
tlie State Highway Commission, Sat­
urday sent a communication to the 
.Maine delegation in Congress stating: 
that the commission is very much 
opposed to tie* laying of taxes on 
motor vehicles and upon gasoline for 
the purpose of raising funds lor sol­
ders' bonus, or for any other pur­
pose unless it he directly for road im­
provement purposes.
“ As you are well aware, tie* auto- 
mobilists of .Maine are carrying the 
major portion of the burden of high­
way improvement in this State, '1 says 
Air. Sargent.
“ In many states they carry the en­
tire buren, and to lay additional 
taxes upon this class of property 
holders at this time, would, in tin* 
judgment of this commission, very 
seriously endanger tie* carrying on of 
improved road programs, not only in 
.Maim* hut in practically every other 
state.
"I might mention that t h < * s e road 
programs just now are affording mor - 
rel ief  to the unemployed t hull any 
oi l ier single item of construction 
work, taking tin* country as a whole, 
and it would appear very unwise to 
do anything which would seriously 
interfere or hamper tin* continuity of 
that program in tin* present state of 
indust rial depression."
MRS. MARGARET HAMILTON
1 lie many friends of Mrs. Alargaret 
Hamilton will regret to hear of her 
death which occurred at the home of 
her son Cecil G. Hamilton on Friday 
evening, Feb. 10th, after a short ill­
ness of pneumonia. She was eighty- 
three years and ten months old at the 
time of her death.
Airs. Hamilton was a native of 
Jacksontown. N. B., and was married 
in lStiA to Aimer A. Hamilton who 
died in ISM. She made her home in 
Woodstock until 1902 when she came 
to Houlton with her son ( ’has. H. 
Hamilton and lived here until eight 
years ago when slit* moved to Alonti- 
e e l lo where slit* has since lived with 
her son Ceci l  G. Hamilton.
She was a member of tilt* First 
Baptist church of Houlton also of tilt* 
W. C. T. U. and was a faithful worker 
in both.
Airs. Hamilton leaves three sons, 
Wm. H. of Bath, Alaine, Charles I-I 
of Houlton, and Cecil G. of Alontieello, 
also two sisters. Airs. J. N. Furgeson 
of Alapleton and Airs. R. L. Allingham 
of Woodstock, N. B.
Funeral services were hold at the 
home of Mrs. Allingham in Woodstock 
on Sunday, Fell. 12.
Bowling Notes
As a rule, tilt* writer is very little 
interested in a member of tin* female 
sex if slit* is of feminine gender, 
having been dis-illusioned some thir­
teen years back, but we* are interested 
in a good bowler, whether male, 
female or hard-shell Baptist.
Aliss Betty Ebbett, who hasn't 
bowled nearly as much as her father, 
will give him a run for his easy earn­
ed money right now. Her last four 
gani'*s at the Dux were 91, 93, 9a and 
104. Just to prove this was no fluke 
she went down to tilt* Elks alleys last 
Saturday and rolled five strings 
averaging ninety and two-fifths. This 
goes to show that then* isn't so much 
in this heredity theory after all.
There are quite a few fair females 
in our village who heave a wicked 
pill. Why not increase the police 
force and have a few matches between 
tlie females of the genus wapiti and 
quackerino and any other sewing 
circle group who have the nerve and 
kale?
Wednesday afternoon from the Court 
street Baptist church, Rev. Henry 
Speed officiating.
THE (SK0WHEGAN) 
INDEPENDENT REPORTER
is for sale by 
O. M. S M IT H , Houlton 
G. P. LARRABEE, Presque Isle 
FT. F A IR F IE L D  DRUG CO,
Fort Fairfield
John L. Thomas
Income Tax Specialist 
Public Accountant  
Tel. 362-R W aterville, Me.
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Are You in Need of a Typewriter ?
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Rebuilt Royals, Underwoods, L. C. We will redeem this advertisement 
Smith’s and Remington’s at a saving ;tt a ( ash allowance ot lie; on any
purchaseof 31) to r,ie; and guaranteed the saim 
as a new machine. We have a few 
second hand Portable Typewriters.
A few good trades in “Trade In" 
adding machines. Daltons, Wales, 
Burroughs, Monroes.
The Leslie E. Jones Co., Bangor, Maine
mimimmiMmimiiimtimitmmmiimm 
I!
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BOWLING
(Continued from page 1)
osteopath that ever  kicked a wander­
ing spinal column back into place, 
was high gun for the Elks.
Doe Pa lmer  was also on the team. 
We might say, too. that last year he 
was Exalted Ruler of the local B. P. 
(). K's.
Because so many men of marvelous 
physique and mighty abil ity have 
< otm* form Linm-us, Curb* Bill thought 
if le* went one town farther west he'd 
have  a whirlwind, so he put on Air. 
Crandall from Oakfield but results 
prove that Horace Greeley's “ young 
man. go w es t "  j oke  can he carried 
too far.
For anchor man, our long pronged 
friends had old Gray Ervin, tju* gentle-
"One of New England's Finest"
The Portland A u to Show
Alammoth Display of Pleasure Cars, Alotor Trucks, Tractors, Alotor- 
eycles and Aceessof h*s '
Exposition Building, Portland, Maine
Elaborate Decorations— Entertainment Features
One Week Feb. 27, 28, March 1, 2, 3 and 4
Portland Automobile Dealers’ Association
H o w a r d  8.  Chandl er ,  M a n a g e r
1111r :111111M111it11111n11;11111,if1111tim11111111 1I I ! 111M1II I I I  T
or wood & Norwood
Auditors, A c c o u n t a n t s  a n d  T a x  
Consultants 
“Let us do your work”
1 lone Office 
fidelity Building 
’ o r t 1 a n d , M a i n e
Elks Big Show
Temple Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday Night
Seats Going Fast Curtain 8.15 Sharp
— more flavor 
— more tobacco 
— less bulk
I.mgrrT &  \ T y f p . s  T o b a c c o  Co.
FACE SIX l io i 'l /r o x  TIMKS, WUDNIOSDAV, FIOHIU'ARY 22, I!I22
JAPAN WILL QUIT
SIBERIA SOON, ’T1S SAID
Th»*rt« is high authority for assort 
log Japan will evarttab* Russian 
territory far sooner than any surl'aco 
indications at this hour would sag 
Rest. It is believed the I 'nited States 
is in possession of satisfactory in 
formation to tii.it el'l’eet. In quarters 
qualified to interpret the Japanese 
attitude, it is explained that the only 
inborn “ inhibit ion" of the Japanese 
political temperament against the l
categorical prevents the Tok io  (lov- ' o ther  unasked for 
eminent frcuu being specific. There 
is thought to be additional reason, on 
the present occasion, of unwil l ingness 
to seem to publicly to yield to pres­
sure. Jaimnese domestic political 
conditions figure in the situation.
Admiral Baron Kato's delegation is 
believed to have been impressed by inter* 
the disappointment widely expressed
ning Japan down in a way she can 
not evade and maintain her rank as a 
first-class fower .
Britain Refused to Coerce Japan
There .are authorities in Washing­
ton who feel that British support or 
an American demand lor immediate 
evacuation of Russia mi;ht have infie 
eneed Japan. That support was not 
forthcoming. 'Pin* Brit sh delegation 
to the mid contended Sher ia was not 
a British interest. (Rant Britain is 
still, technically, Japan's ally, ami 
All ies ar 1 not accustom* *1 to give each 
advice in the 
interest of a third parly. There is no 
evidence America sougl t British aid. 
The I 'nited Stales is a .vure of the 
impomlmabil i t ies which would em­
barrass the British Kmpire in any 
Asia) ic or Bacilie mov -s that could 
be interpreted as hostil ■ to Japanese 
ts
in the United States over apparent 
Japanese obstinacy on Siberia. That 
is a factor destined, authorities feel, 
to hasten action by Tokio along Am 
erica’s clearly defined lines.
Meantime, having induced the con 
fere nee to establish a "moral  trustee 
ship” for Russia, the United States re 
serves full freedom of action respeet 
ing Japanese occupation of Siberia 
and Saghalin. No more could have 
betm accomplished here than was a*' 
complished.
It is violating no confidence to say 
that Secretary Hughe-;, sp-akittg for 
the American delegation and the Uni' 
ed States ( lovernim-nt. earnestly ami 
confidently expects Japan to "make 
good"  on her pledge.
'I’ ll.-re is little pati ence m Washing 
ton with the view in mum quar ter s  
that the Jaiuiuese Covernment ha- 
only repealed pious and pint iI mlimm ; 
promises. It has in essence held up 
its hand with eight Bowers looking on 
and sworn .as solemn an oath a 
nation over vowed to nations. i; 
uttered that pledge of good taitli 
after not before America made a 
declaration of its position that was
unequivocal.
Why Hughes Gave Japan the Initiative
It is true Baron Shid*dmra took Mm 
Initiative at the eon e m u ■*• when 
Siberia was reached on the agenda, 
but lie did SO with the acquiesence at 
Secretary Hu g h e s  ;md in the full 
knowledge that Japan it length was 
culled upon to make answer before 
the world to remonstrance addressed 
to her by the United States seven 
months previously. Bor obvious rea­
sons, Secretary Hughes cannot go to 
Jupau and put in terms of day. month 
and year, what we mean by expecting 
her “within the near future" to with 
draw her troops from Siberia and 
release her grip on Saghalin. That is 
not considered necessary by Am*;'  
ienn leaders. The United St.at os now 
is committed to no less an extent than 
Japan, it is pointed out. Japanese 
pledges shortly will sit cheek by jow 
with American expectations on tlm 
solemn record of tin- conference. V io­
lation of the one to mo t observer-; j: 
as unthinkable as abandonment nt 
tbe other.
Japan's staff of exper t s  on American 
psychology an integral branch of 
Nippon’s formidable conference organ­
ization is under no illusions about 
the purpose of the United States t * * 
see Japan "come through" on the 
Siberian Saghalin affair. If a r e s ;  
could be had to Admiral  Baron Kato's 
confidential report to Tokio on his 
“vh'tory" at Washington there is 
little doubt that saga* ions Nipponese 
would be found explaining to his 
Government that it would be rash to 
conclude Amer ica  will indefinitely 
content herself with unfulfilled 
pledges. Secretary Hughes ’ note to 
Japan of May ?>1. 1021. was read into 
the conference record with no small 
purpose. What it did was to nail our 
colors to llbe mast. The  Japanese 
delegation itt Washington knows per 
fectly well they are not going to he 
hauled down.
Secretary Hughes gives no < imnteii 
alter to the theory that there has !>< * n 
any American “ vic tory"  or any Japan 
ese "defeat" or vice versa, with the 
passing of Siberia from the conference I 
agenda. It was announc'd by tin- A m ­
erican delegation that Siberia, for flu* 
purpose of the Washington Coni’* i-- 
igenee, must be considered a * I >se I 
incident. The conference never was 
Intended to force* any power into 
Involuntary fiction on any subject. Its 
purpose was conference, not coercion 
He had hopes there would be some 
obliteration of tin* “ d ivergence o'' 
views” between tin* United States find > 
Japan on the Russian issue. Whi le 
that was not achieved. progress w.a 
accomplished in flu* direction of pin
WHAT CONSTITUTES
A FOUL IN BASKETBALL
In an effort to clear up in t In* minds 
of basketball audiene**: a few I'acls 
in regai ' l  to rules governing fouls 
under the amateur system now in 
vogue in Aroostook County, the 
T IM K S  prints herewith the iiiterpr-' 
tation of rules pertniring to both
RURAL MAIL ROUTES
By direction of the Best off ice De­
partment, postmasters throughout the 
country have recently made an inspec­
tion of the rural routes Irom their 
offices. The purpose was that they 
might ascertain by personal observa­
tion and make report whether the 
roads used were in good condition for 
travel, the routes well arranged, boxes 
properly erected, so us to he easily 
reached by the carriers without 
dillieulty and without ohstru 
travel, the carriers serving 
routes ns officially prescribed, 
schedule observed, and W'lmthi'l 
families served were satisfied with the 
service rendered, or there were im­
provements which could he suggested 
in the interest of tlm patrons or tin 
1 )epa rt ment .
It became necessary, in connection 
with Ihe insiii'i t ions, to request many 
pa I runs to take action to 11m end that 
their boxes might * sm for in with the 
regulations as to kind, condition, loea 
lion, or height, and in having tin 
name of tlm owm r plainly printed on 
I lmm. Also, to brim; to tlm intention
upon them, and are redeemable at the 
vain*' of  the stamps if damaged, but 
returned in a practical ly whole condi­
tion. II necessary to place money in 
n box, it should lie put in a coin-hold­
ing receptacle or he properly wrapped 
so as to lie easily picked up |>y the 
* a n'ier.
Money for the pur* base of money 
orders should not be left in tlm 
boxes, but should be handed to tlm 
carrier ami a receipt obtained.
lijeuts, so far as the mailer  of resi ­
dence is concerned. The Civil Service 
( 'imi mission states that this change 
lms been made al ter dim eonsidera 
lion and meets with the approval of 
tli*’ I ’ost Ollier Department.
GCIICHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND
00^°
Abundant Health i;
there is good blood 
f lood ’s Sarsaparilla i 
to make good blood.
a s s u r e d  w in n 
i n  t i n -  v e i n s .  
- t i n '  111 * -< I i < i ii <' 
B e g i n  tals i n g  it
r. a d i t s  i
.A r.U Tour t(,r CIII-CHFS-TnR fs
DIAMOND UK AND MI.I.S in Kin "" ' I/JC\
0*u i) uirod'ie Dni-s. scaled with UbicCO.
cling Tlm prim' iple ol' Mm locnl resi<l**nf
t licit' for til" loc.'ll jot) is fit ri li cr carried out
the by ;i ruling of 1 1 1 *' ( '  i v i 1 Service Com
• tli" mis.si* >n. II I'renM*' r, lln ‘ ( ’om m ission
now. It is just what 
needs at t his* l inm a ml 
groat good. Sharpens
s vs I  o 111
JsiMmn. Takr no milieu.
Driirr-lfct ami a«l* fir I'll I-I’IIKH-Tf lt li 
DIAMOND II It A NO PII.I.N, l<*r t went y-fiwj 
yc.irs ice ii <lr,| .-n lie t, Sale* t. Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
, Ti ’.n-:
'll li.D
Hiijr o f  your 
l . l t l
EVERYWHERE S T i
states, only persons who have their 
residence within tlm del ivery of tlm 
oilier in which the vacancy exists will 
be eerli l ied for rural carrier appoint 
nmnl. Heretofore certif ication lias 
liooii made of idigiblos residing wi t1’ 
in tlm del ivery of any olfmc in tin 
n i l i re  eoii idy in which the vacancy 
ellice is situated. Ti le l leW procedure 
places applicants for rural carrier a 
pointnmnts on tlm sain*' basis as 
applicants for postmaster appoint­
p e r -o na  1 a m i  11■ i 1 m  i i III t o i l l s so t ha
; pe el a t Ol' - a I t II t II I ' " i ;a n m ; m ; i y ha v
a e t e a r  i«lea Ol w hat P i l l ; ; a r ■ i ■all*'
.■’ i l l Mm oa ' -mi t l i e f . ■! ol  .
T e c h n i c a l F t  u l ;
R i t n i i i m ; w i t h t l ie h a l l \  P lay a r  1
a l l o w  >*| t- . l a k e o n e  :;!<-.) U Mi l 1 In ■ ha!
hu t I m ■!( M't ■ Mm i il h e r l o o l  1l on e■111' ■; Mi­
g r o t m i l  11 e h a l l m u  -1 ( i t  11 " r lx ■ p;n' , -m.
or : hot.
Kon I 
dribble, 
r- . i in
eillmr .
is mad> 
is foul.'
dribble
! l m  b a l l  
belli his. 
mi *r pa 
to drib!
U ' e
a m I
ban
pla y. - r
, 11 i
If any 
a I n tli
attempt
a \
m s  the 
if Ii.- ei t lmr 
tin mis or kirk
S h o o t i n g  f
steps o v *' " tin 
line while a f 
the hall lots
f a l l  \  p l a y e r  i - i m i b - d
I n i ;  Ml e b a i l  W i l l i  11 i
. it w i t h  I n s  f e c i  m  p l a y .  
hi  I A n y  p l a y e r  w l m  
I on  I s h o o t i n g  I n m  m l a  r \  
Mil i s l i e i  ||f, s l i o i . b e f o r e
e i t l m r  t l m  b a s k e t  o r
t ei || n i ca I foil! 
bal l  Whi ' i i  : 
i s b e i n g  - h o t  
with tie
ba e k boa n commit:.. ;
Interfering w it It I h 
Ii * ■ Id goal or a I oil I 
any | * l.aver wlm interim- 
ball as ii is a bout to enter tlm ba sk ei 
* om m i t s ; technical foul.
Bout jumping In jumping, bol l ’ 
players must keep one hand behind 
the ba * k until tlm ball is I * hi* 1 md 
Bringing the hand out before tdmhing 
I lie ha II ( ( institutes a t cell no a I f mi !
A I m os i any pel nnal * on l a * a * on 
slit u I < • , a per.-mm I ton I and w Inm lour 
i g a m a ary  * me 
mi t
rein dated.
n i i n t  I ' ii h i m ; ,  eha  
h o I d m ; ■ a i ’ d t r i p p i n g ,  
■.-ni ls w l m n  o n e  p l a y
ml a m -
l lUVe pee 11
p l a y e r  !m i 
a m l  ea l i m i t
I ’* - I'sona I
i n g .  Ido* k in
I I  a < k i i i ;
! r i ■ i i i  k i n "  ' 11111 h a l l  i >s Id i i  •)< a - .hot
r i a l  i n  . .o *! i * i n "  * < > i m in pe r ■*> n a I 
* o u t  a * I w i t h  h i .  *q i p m m a  t
I l i s q u a l i f y  i n g  B d l  A n y  p I ,, y . r  v. I t "  
ii s.e.; m i  i ns  i . -ary n i i i d o -  m a y  I ■
d i sq  ni l  I i fm I by t h e  - e : ■ i , e a s - l  a m  '
l e a v e  t i l e  t l oo f .
A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t  of  
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  M U T U A L  FIRE-  
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
F o r  t b e  y e a r  e n d i n g  D e c e m b e r  I’M . R t f  ! 
A S S K T S
C a s h  i n  . M e r c h a n t s  T n m f
iL B a n k i n g  < ' o m p a  n y  e I I * I
U n p a i d  a s s e s s m e n t  
l O f f i c e  f u r i i i t  l i r e  
a n d  f i x t u r e s
GROSS ASSKTS 
Bremium antes snhj*-* t 
to assessment 
Deduct all payments 
and assessments
Balance due on 
premium notes
M A III L IT  I KS 
I,esses nn pa id i not dm-i 
Bosses resisted 
Notes pay aide
1 MB :m* 
:p;r. mi 
1 .nTs.T'i 
/T.ihT k-Ut 
Ts.STi; XI
! i x. 7 h k. ! i
h.'.n nn 
2.mi l l . ( in 
l inn no
CROSS U A R I U T I K S  h.lmimm
Risks in force
I )e<mm her Ml. 1 MB 1 I , m:!,i’i t n o
Risks written during
tin* yea r U . 7. x 1 .,.im
Risks t erm ilia ting during
t lie yea r h Ik,mi!* u i
Net gain during tlm year hi l.m'dt.tm 
Kir** losses during the year ','.1x1.:: I
Oiliecrs salaries 1.loti.till
Number of policies w rit i • i:
during t lie year ! .>
Average  a iiima 1 as-a - .-am lit 
on farm policies tor t lm 
last live yea rs v  o
DIRKBTORS BOR I ! * 2 2
I . . K. Tut lie, ( 'a ri bon. I ' i1 * - .
J.  F.  G l l i o l l ,  \ ’ i( O Bl ' * '  ;.. I ’ l 'e i p i e  i |,
11. K. Ai *•( I la u tli ii, Se< y-. ,y 'Id . -,i - , 
I *r« *S(|H< ■ Isle.
D. \V. Oilman. Kaston.
B. K. Hussey. Barihou.
K. K. I ’a rklmrst, Bresipm I I - ,
(). K. Story, Washburn. hV
WASHINGTON WAS 
ADVERSE TO SPECULATION
because lie knew the risk of loss 
which It entailed.
W h y  speculate when you can iuvo t 
securely at a fair rate?
Open an account with tlm Houllon 
Savings Bank.
Dividends at the rate of 4%  IVr 
Annum have been paid for tin* past 
eleven years.
H < & l t o n  S a v i n g s  E $ n k
^ M b U L T O N ,  M A I  N , E ^
ol  r o a d  o v o r s o  
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ship on him, < ■ - p < ■ * i a 11 x in 
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©  F  S
I have hnd many yaars e iperier.ee in 
Fertil izers as well as with Farming in 
Aroostook. I know Fertilizers and can 
give you the right goods i o  produce 
good crops
Please write me for prices and terms
W i l l i s  R. D re  sser
C a l a i s ,  M a i n e
L i g h t -S ix  S e d a n
$1750
/ v. b South Ii,m i
See This New Low-Priced Sedan!
1 wo more cylinders make a world of 
difference.
You notice it when the IJGII F-SIX slows 
down to a snails gait m traffic. You 
notice it when the open highway ahead 
invites the throttle. You notice it in 
the greater responsiveness, the greater 
flexibility, the greater s-m-o-o-t-h-n-e-s-s 
and in tin* absence of vibration.
1 here are new driving pleasures wait­
ing for you in the Studebaker LlGHT- 
SlX Sedan.
Not on ly. is its motor more powerful, 
more flexible and freer from vibration
than any other light six-cylinder motor 
ever produced, but the perfect distri­
bution of the car weight over all four 
wheels gives it unusual riding and driv­
ing qualities.
If you have been accustomed to driving 
a “ four,” the responsiveness of the 
LIGHT-SIX will be a revelation. If you 
are now driving another six* cylinder 
car, the lack of vibration and perfect 
balance of this LlGHT-SlX will create 
new standards of riding comfort.
But, equally important, is the new low 
price o f $1750 —  an intrinsic value 
without parallel in the industry!
Studebaker is the World’s Largest Builder of Six-Cylinder Cars!
Th
Light-Six
5-/W., 112" If . It , to ll. /».
C h a s s i s  .........................................................|
Touring ..............................  10 IS
Roadster ( J-Pass.) ..............  I01!»
C o il| > r -R u .u ls te r  ( 2- 1’a s s . ) ..............  U T I*
Sedan...................................  17.j()
Hand
69 Main Street
i s  i s  a
Special-Six
r>-r<isn., i to- if . n., cto-ii. r .
C h a s s i s ............................................................ $1200
Touring   |17f,
R o a d s t e r  ( 2 - 1’a .s s .) ...............................  ] f2 .T
R o a d s t e r  ( t - l ' a s s . ) ...............................  147r>
C o u p e  ( - t - l 'a s s . ) .....................................  21.r>0
N' dan ..........................................  2 .h'>0
P r ice*  ur« t. o . b . l  a c to r ie *
Big-Six
r /'ovs., 120w if . it., oou. /*.
C h a s s i s ........................................................  $ 1.')00
Touring.............................. 17JH
C o u p e  ( l - P a s s . )  .....................................  2 .j0()
Sedan................................... 2700
&  H a r r i n g t o n
Phone 550 Houlton, Maine
S t u d e b a k e r  Y e a r
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TELLS OF PANGS
HUNGER BRINGS
I)r. \V. B. Cannon, tin* lecturer at 
the Harvard medical school free 
lecture course on medical subjects, 
spoke' on "Hunger and Thirst.” His 
talk was a scientific treatment of the 
primary laws underlying the bodily 
demands for food and water, the facts 
being expressed in language in- 
t-dligible to a non-professional audi-l 
ence.
Hunger and thirst, he said, are part 
of the effort of nature to make the 
body as nearly "fool-proof" as possi­
ble. He called them examples of 
strong desires and said that the Scr i p ­
tural phrase, "hunger and thirst after 
righteousness" shows them the best 
examples of strong yearning.
He drew carefully the distinction 
between hunger or thirst and appetite. 
Appetite, he said, is for a particular 
! >od or drink which one has enjoyed 
;nd wants to enjoy again. Appetite 
< rten is a reason for eating, and he 
ventured the supposition that tin* 
i rdinary taking of food by persons 
Fading sedentary lives and who eat 
regularly, is done because they have 
appetites or smell food and wish to 
enjoy it. Appetite is very different, 
he observed, front hunger, which is 
back of the sensation of appetite*.
Hunger is defined as a disagreeable 
ache, a pang or a pressure. Formerly 
Relieved to be a general sensation, 
^and so taught in his student days, 
this theory has been discarded, the 
speaker said, experiments having 
shown that the sensation proceeds 
from the highly active contractions 
of the nearly emptied stomach.
He had found students in his 
classes who had never experienced 
hunger, and assumed many in the 
audience had never felt its pangs. 
These persons, he* said, have missed 
something.
Regardiny thirst, he cited tin* results 
ot experiments, to some of which In* 
had subjected himself, fo show that 
»his sensation of dryness in the 
mouth and throat is caused by tin* 
salivary glands being affected by lack 
of water in the system or by other 
* auses, such as breathing through the* 
mouth or prolonged speaking or 
singing, so that they fail to keep tie. 
mouth and throat moist.
JUST TALKS
On “The Anti-Can’t Club"
A Maine town has organized an 
nnti-can’t club. The suggestions arc* 
obvious and the good that it might do 
is without limit. This is the* sort of 
club to which the conquerors of the 
world have belonged, even if they 
were not aware of it. I might make 
up a list of them and give it to you 
in lieu of any other amplification of 
the notion. Instead, I will make a 
few casual observations on the benefit 
to all of us of joining such a club and 
but indirectly refer to its members.
In any business office there are 
two kins of “help" -one that reacts 
to a suggestion by saying "sure it 
can be done" and another that pulls 
thin lips over tense features and 
says "it can’t be done.” And by their 
mats shall they be judged as sure as 
the Lord made little* apples. There 
is not a mechanical plant that dot's 
rot know the two types of men or 
women— the type that comes along 
and says "You bet!” and the other 
that says "You can’t." Out* is some­
times mistaken and tin* other is 
always mistaken. One is sometime 
...ver-confielent and tries, if lie fails 
some good comes from tin* effort and 
little harm from the failure. Tin* 
other does nothing and is wrong eter­
nally wrong. He* never tried.
"I can’t" is a lion in the way of all 
those who are hiding behind th ■ 
barricades of fancied safety. They 
ere not aware that behind them crawl 
spiders, to enfold them in cobwebs. 
They are not aware that the moss is 
on them. They are not aware that 
the lion is perhaps toothless and may­
be only a mirage. They  are not aware* 
that if they never try they can nevei 
win the city. Apol lyon was over­
thrown. Christian went over cm the 
•■other side" to the soun 1 of trumpets. 
He wear out.
The man who says "1 can t is 
licked from the start. If Columbus 
had said it. we would now lie* in the 
limbos. If Caesar had said it. Britain 
would be Denmark. If Stephenson and 
every  other investigator of locomo­
tive ' building had said it. we should 
he riding in wagons. If Ford had said 
it. automobiles would he* toi tin 
mill ionaires only. If Edison and 
Marconi and Georg-* Washington and 
General Grant and David Livingstone 
and Abraham Lincoln had said it, wo 
should he* so much the farther behind.
T l i er * arc* a great many people in 
every concern that is doing any busi­
ness who resent any suggestions eg 
change Change* is not always good; 
but it is sometimes good and some­
times it is progress. It demands a 
fair consideration. But there u n ­
people who not only will never make 
any changes themselves, hut will 
never agree to any suggestions it 
made by others. They  have no 
imagination of their own and they do 
not welcome any imagination tfom 
others. They  are mail and out ot 
sorts at any suggestions and the,, 
never offer any themselses.
They  art* bad medicine in tiny busi­
ness. They  hold back tin* fight. 1 li''\ 
arc* "I  can't" men. They  are worse*, 
by far. than the "Yes-Yes"  men who 
are a lam* to judicial consideration 
' of ail projects. Danger for a concern 
in tin* man who is over-confident i- 
not Hourly as great as trom tin* I 
can not" men. Nothing so sad in 
life as to look back on it and feed that 
you might have* done far more had 
you earl ier felt contid -net* in your 
own cai acity to do t hings. Then* are 
many men and women who haw*
never done things because* they were 
afraid of failing, feel ing that a singl" 
failure* would doom them forever in 
thu eye-s of the world These* are
superseiisitive people who arc ruled 
by their own pride*. This false* pride 
bolds hack many people* from suet mss. 
They  are easy to persuade that they 
••can’t." They  are wil l ing to acknow­
ledge failure' in advance but not will 
iim to vi' iiture it in tin* outcome.
A town with an ‘ ‘Anti-Cant edub 
ought to do woude rs. It ought to 
provoke* a lmv. sort of ivic courage.
It ought to be guided b\ level headed 
men and women and wit *n setting the 
hand to the plow he of such a sort 
that it would never loo < hark. litis 
club has been formed, few instance, 
in tin* mveet ami lovely town of 
Winthrop. There must be seme Mam*' 
philosopher in that town. His notion 
ought to be* caught up by other town-.
It ought to malm tin* cronln-rs th-*' 
and the* obstructionists take to the 
woods. If someone sa>s t hat \\ in- 
tiirop, Me., can't have good roads, 
good sidi'wulks, good order, goe.d 
morais. good imiustrie>, im teas* d 
population of a desirab.e* sort, lone 
is this edub to shoot the "I cants  out 
of th*1 synagogues" ot t i e  city.
It is tin* same* in Maim*. Main*’ 
ought to organize* a monster Anti 
Can't club. Maine can do it. .Maine 
can grow. Maine* turn boost. L e t s
TRAFFIC ON
COUNTRY ROADS
Coordination of  the throe* major 
forms of transportation so that rai l­
ways. waterways and highways may 
each carry tin* kind of traffic that it 
can most economically,  expeditiously 
and (‘Undent ly serve* was urge-el by 
I ’ re'sieh'iit Harding ’s agricultural con­
ference* ht'lel rece'iitly in Washington.
Country highways, de-clared tin* 
agriculturalists, are* tin* farmers’s first 
and principal means of marketing 
their products. They  are, it wa- 
' (ie'clared, tin* artorims of the economic 
and social system of the country and 
on their condition rests the amount 
of transportation charge* that must, he 
added to the* gross cost of farm 
product s.
The attention of the country was 
called to tin* heavy losses now sus- 
taim'd by farmers on account of bad 
road:, and to tin* economic and social 
be-n-dits which accrue* to them and to 
tin* people of tin* whole country as a 
result of general road improvement. 
The ('oni’et'e'iire deudared that farmers 
ought to bo abb- to haul to market - 
twice as much and twice* as often as 
lie has bce’ii able to do in tin* past and 
that if tin* farmer is to help influence 
the price of his products by not dump­
ing them on the* market for fear of 
unsoasona bio weather, lie must con­
trol th*’ condition of tin* roads to his 
mu rket s.
To  bring about tin* general improve­
ment of highways and to faedlilate 
the farmers marketing problem, the 
conference* went on record as being 
in favor of highway research by 
Federal, State ami col lege authorities 
to the end that traffic on highways 
may lie regulated according to tin- 
tacts dove* lopi'il.
Congress was urged to continue 
Federal a.id for the* building of inter­
state. postal and tin* farm-tn-niarkeU 
roads ami to appropriate adequate 
funds for a deTmite* period so that tin* 
States may plan equitable eoopera- 
t ion.
Tin* conference lira eel that every 
possible effort la* made to promote 
safety of life and limb on tin* high­
ways and that as economy of trans­
portation depended on well kept high­
ways that all possible safeguards 
should In* placed about the main­
tenance of tin* roads.
R e a l i z i n g  t h a t  t ral l 'n-  c o n d i t i o n s  ;i r* 
r a p i d l y  ( h a n g i n g  a n d  t ha t  r oa d I m i ' d  
i n g  L  n o w  an i m p o r t a n t  e n g i n e e r i n g  
a n d  b u s i n e s s  u n d e r t a k i n g ,  t h "  eon-
O’eUe 
: >1 i t i e
11,UM
ON
In
1 V ! 11!
or
DODGING INFLUENZA
S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H e a l t h  
■eii wa t e 11 i ng  w i t h  s o m e  ni i s - 
- H i "  r * • i *< n't s o f  out  bi' i at k s e*f 
za in s o m e  of  o u r  A i i w i e u n  
is w e l l  as in t i i o . e  a b r o a d  and .  
not  a p p r e h e n d i n g  a n o t h e r  " p i -  
e a l a m i t y  a p p r o a c h i n g  t h a t  o f  
r pa r t  o f  1 HH a nd  t h e  e a r l y  
a r  w h e n ,  
e m b e r  to 
; a c co m-  
p e r s o n ^
COllle
g o ! -  A. G. S. in Le-wist*. n .Journal.
V. 1 i i 1e  
ileinie
the latte
months of the fol lowing ye 
in tin- six months from Sept 
February, influenza and it.- 
plic**, pneumonia, slew 471b 
in Maine. Influenza does not 
to us by telluric intlm-nees, nor -is it 
chargeable to the cl imate of Maine.
!7 Years the 
Same Good 
Tea--and 
Always in the 
Sealed 
Package
w
Annual Statem ent of 
T H E  ARO OSTO OK C O U N TY  PA- 
*T R O N 8  M U T U A L  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  
C O M PA N Y
F or the year ending December 31, 192!
ASSETS
Cash on hand in Houlton
Trust Company f 2,133.7,2
Assessments due and
unpaid 276.10
Office furniture and
fixtures 010.0)
GROSS ASSETS 3.221.02
Premium notes subj<*ef 
to assessment 
Deduct all payments 
and assessments
Balance due on 
premium notes
LIABILITIES  
Losses unpaid (not dm*) 
Losses unpaid (estimated) 
Notes payable
362,313.11 
237.24
r,o. do 
3,000.00
t
GROSS LIABILITIES 0.287.21
Risks in force
December 31, 1921 K,178,734.00
Risks written during 
the year 1.630,223.00
Risks terminating
during the year 1.337,092.00
Net gain during the year 293,131.00 
-"ire losses during
the year 34,236.23
Officers salaries 2,700.00
Number of policies written
during the year 821
Average annual assessment 
since company started 
(24 yrs.) per $1000 3.48
Average annual assessment
last five years per $1000 4.40
DIRECTORS FOR 1922 
Daniel W. Gilman, Pres., Easton.
J. H. B. Crawford, Vice Pn-s., Houl­
ton.
H. F. McGlauflin, Sec’y, Presepte Isle 
Ira J. Porter, Treas., Houlton. j
Willard Weston, Houlton. i
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou.
H. E. Cambridge, Presque Isle. I
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JONES PK-NK
SODA BISCUIT 
cm ike table EVERYmaaL
asA  lunch — or meal — anytime. Aa  staple t 
bread. Many folks relish it more. Spread wiih 
butter, syrup or molasses. It hits the spot.
In a bowl of milk: G ee ! Whitaker! It’s Good !
When you buy JONES* PIC-NIC you will buy 
especially good crackers — the product of over 
100 years* experience.
Ask your dealer for JONES PIC-NIC.
F. L. Jones Co.,
Bangor, M a in e .
S
O N E
F. L . J O N E S  CO.
PIC-NIC
SOM Brno4
It is not brought to us by the air. of 
the* outdoors. It is a house disease 
coining to us through our association 
with other persons and due, in a 
considerable degree*, to some habits 
or customs which if modified a little 
would In-lp us much in guarding 
against infitmnza.
' The infection of this <lise*aso may 
| come* from persons who have* influ- 
i < nza or from pe-rsons who have 
J receivt-d the* infection and de*velop 
I only slight symptoms not recognized 
a* influenza.
Tin* rules that are tin* most worth 
while for avoiding tin* give and take- 
game* wlie'ii influenza and colds are 
around are indicated in the fol low­
ing ;
1. Avoid nearness to pe-rsons who 
shoot infectious droplets directly 
toward your lace with unmul'fled 
cough, or with laughte*r or shouting 
or other forcible* expiration.
Teaeli. so far as you can, tin* 
line art of coughing ove*r your 
shoulder if no on** is asf-rn, or still 
l>ette*r exercise* a rt'pre-ssive* influence- 
over Dm spasmodic impulse* to cough. 
Or cover the* cough with handkerchief 
or hand. See 4.
3. Avoid those communistic tend­
encies which our hygienic education 
is leading us to distrust the r<*use of 
eating and drinking utensils use*d by 
others and not steril ized with boil­
ing wate*r before they are passes! on 
to other .ips. This should be the* rule* 
whether in the home or in public 
places.
4. l ' inger-horm* infection is a real 
danger. Fingers unwashed after 
touching mouth or nose may transter 
infection to food to he taken by the 
owner of the tinge*rs or to he taken 
by Others.  I,e*t the* rule be* the* care­
ful washing of hands that may have* 
become infected before feeding your- 
seif or handling the food of others.
This disease is in the list of those* 
that are reportable* to local lmalth , 
officers whether it is called influenza, 
or grip, two name’s for om* disease. 
The householder must report when a 
physician is not in attendance. In-: 
formation, more in detail, may lee had 
in Circular H I  of the State Depart­
ment of Ilea It h.
QUEBEC TO IMPROVE
LINE HILL SECTION , 
INTERNATIONAL ROAD'
i
During the last f ew years, more or !  
less crit icism has come* to the* office* 1 
of the* Maim* State* Highway Commis— 
sion relative* to the* conditions of thej  
highway leading from Waterv i l l e  to 
Que-bec at the* Line* Hill, so called, 
that is, at tin* hill at the* International 
boundary.
The Highway Commission e-ntered 
into what it thought was a definite 
arrangeunent with the road authorities 
■ of the* Province of Quebec for the con­
struction of a new road around tlm.
’ hill g iv ing  a much easier grade than 
the pre’sent location. In fact, arrange- 
.mt'iits procee-ded so far that tin* Cana­
dian government sent an engineering 
party to make* tin* survey for the new­
line, as at tin* time the State- Highway 
Commission had no available <mgii;e- 
e*rs to do tin* work.
The State Highway Commission 
during the summer of 192o construct­
ed its part of  the road with t h e  e x c e p ­
tion of putting on the final course’ ef 
graved. The Province* of Quebec, hmv- 
t'ver, did not undertake its work nor 
was anything done duijjng the year 
1921 and the large traffic using this 
most important international highway 
was force'd to bump up and down 
over  the* rough, h’dgy hill at the 
boundary line.
At the request of the Maine High­
way Commission some of the* influen­
tial citizens of Jackman last fall, to­
gether with the county commissioner.- 
of Somerset county, proceeded 
Quebec and called on the ministei
highways. They n*ceived assurance 
from the* minister that the* projected 
line* in Qm-he-c would he taken care ol 
in the* summe r of 1922. The  Highway 
Commission was very much pleased.
The* Highway Commission has re- 
ceive-d a letter from Jame*s H. Murtha. 
one of  the* citizens of Jackman, who 
we*nt to Canada at the request of the- 
commission, enclosing a letter from J. 
Hague's Fortier of Ste*. Maine Beauee. 
re-presentative* in the Dominion Par ­
liament, stating that arrangements 
had be-en made for tin* province to 
undertake its part of the work tin* 
coming summer, and that the province 
is now building a camp to house* mem 
who will be e ngaged on this job.
RAIN lu t e f
to
NERVES
KIDDER’S NERVE AND TONIC PILLS
N O T  MERELY A STIMULANT BUT A J- #» 
GENUINE BOOT AND N [ R « (  TO N IO  QUC
For sale by Druggists or malied by 
SAMUEL KIDDER & CO., Boston 29 Mass.
FEET WET?
Time to Take 
CASCAWj. QUININE
ApuiPiwmta (bid
AFTER exposure— when your fed are 
wet or your body chilled— the ‘‘ounce 
of prevention” is Hill’s Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets. They fortify you against 
Colds and La Grippe.
Having Hill’s handy and using it prompt­
ly enables thousands of men and women, 
exposed to the elements daily, to be free 
from Colds, Headaches and La Grippe 
throughout the entire winter season.
Hill’s is sure— the quickest acting, most 
dependable remedy for colds.
At All Druggists—30 Cents
W. H HILL COMI'ANi
V . V . V / . V A V . - A V . V . V . V d '
Most Ailments
Due to One Thing
That Is, Impure, Impoverished, 
Devitalized Blood.
"Probably 7b per cent, o f  the* ail­
ments o f  the human race* tin* hue 
t• • an abrmnnal condition o f  the
blend,---illi.M, peer, U’ leUlie.
This fm-; and tin* further fact 
that Deed's Sarsaparilla purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes file* blood, 
bv creating a healthy appetite', 
aiding digestion, promoting as­
similation and therehv see U l'i tig 
in full all tin* benefit s o f  complete* 
nutrition, must impress tin*
1 l i o : " ' i ]  • f  id w ; ;h t h e  w b - d o m  el '  
g i v i n g  t h i s  g r e a t  m e d i c i n e  a trial.
• Hood H Sarsaparilla is greatest; 
merit pin- greatest economy, the 
most l o r  the money, (let it.
Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval
Glasses, Ford Regular  Put on $13 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses. Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain. 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put ou 30
Lining Bows and Pads. I^evel Gla-s 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
Huggard Brothers Co.
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Prices E f f e c t iv e  
January 1, 1 9 2 2
W h e n  B e t t e r  
Automobiles are  
Built Buick W i l l  
Build Them
F o u r  C y l i n d e r  M o d e l s
22-Four-34 Two Pass. Roadster 
22-Four-35 Five Pass. Touring 
22-Four-36 Three Pass. Coupe 
22-Four-37 Five Pass. Sedan
$ 895 
935 
1295 
1395
S i x  C y l i n d e r  M o d e l s
Three Pass. Roadster $1365
Five Pass. Touring 1395
Three Pass. Ccupe 1885
Five Pass. Sedan 2165
Four Pass. Ccupe 2075
Seven Pass. Touring 1585
Seven Pass. Sedan 2375
All prices f. o. b., Flint, Mich.
Fred E. Hal l  C o m p a n y
Houlton, Maine
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Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira-j 
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
HODGDON
The many friends of Mrs. Sarah 
Porter are sorry to learn of her reeent | 
illness.
A large crowd enjoyed the box 
social last Saturday evening at the 
home of Wilbur Harding. Tin* pro­
ceeds were $39.40.
Mrs. Shirley Lancaster and daughter 
Phyllis are seriously ill at this writ­
ing.
LETTER B
Mrs. Oscar Stevens was called to 
Danforth Saturday by the illness of 
her father. George Urown.
Miss Lillian Crawford is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Henjamin Hammond 
of Bangor.
Miss Wildie Stevens returned Sat­
urday from a visit with relatives in 
Mars Hill.
Mrs. George Carpenter spent several 
days last week with relatives in Lud­
low.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Harris and 
children of Monticello are the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
McLean.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick were 
In Hotilton Sunday afternoon to at­
tend the funeral of Fre.l Monohan.
EAST HODGDON
Sunday school will meet at the 
home of Mr. Clarence London Sunday 
the 26th.
Mr. Ralph Barton, who has been 
in California with Ids brothers, re­
turned home last week.
Mrs. Herbert London and children 
of Hodgdon were the guests of Mrs. 
John London last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cassidy of 
Monticello were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Aucoln, Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Libby of Houlton 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Edward Henderson one day last week.
Mrs. Florence Dickinson and child­
ren of Union Corner were the guests 
of her parents, Mr. an 1 Mrs. John 
Grant, last week.
LUDLOW
At the Baptist parsonage. Ludlow, 
Me., Feb. 15, Mr. James Earl Watson 
of Littleton and Miss Ma:tie M. Crouse 
also of Littleton were united in 
marriage hy Rev. H. H. Cosman. The 
bride was gowued in a navy blue 
silk. The young couple will reside in ; 
Littleton, and they carry with them 
the best wishes of their many friends ' 
for a happy and prosperous life.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Howland of Ludlow was the scene of I 
a quiet and pretty wedding Tuesday,: 
Feb. 14. when their daughter Alice 
was united in marriage to Mr. Frank 
McKenney,. tjbe Rev,, I.i, H. Cosman 
officiating. T-he brfrle wab gowned in 
a blue silk dross. They will re­
side in Lu'dlo'w for v he present. 
About one hundred of their friends 
met at the home to greet the young 
couple and enjoy the refreshments.
NEW LIMERICK
Miss Eliza Smith is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Melvin Morrison.
Miss Addie Dunlap spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Edgar Dyer.
Mr. Roy Marshall of Houlton was 
the week-end guest of friends here.
Mrs. Ellsworth Lougee has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. E. L. 
Andrews in Houlton.
Mrs. S. H. Smith and Mrs. Elmer 
Bragan were calling on Mrs. Albert 
Hatfield one day last week.
There will be a prayer meeting at 
the Tannery school house Wednesday 
evening. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. H. N. Kelley and Miss Desma 
Kierstead were called to Caribou last 
week by the death of their brother’s 
wife.
Friends of Mrs. Kate Mersereau and 
Mr. James Monahan sympathize with i 
them in the death of their brother, f 
Fred Monohan, which occurred in 
Houlton Friday.
LINNEUS
Mrs. Harold Logic lias been on the 
sick list the past week.
Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Houlton was 
visiting relatives here the past week. , 
Miss Nancy Stewart is spending a ' 
few days in Houlton with Mr. Walter' 
Tyrell. j
Miss Janice Bit lie** spent a few 
days last week in Houlton with | 
friends.
Mr. and Mr^ Fred .Stephenson of 
Houlton spent several''“days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton.
Mrs. Henry Adams returned homo 
last Saturday Iron a week’s visit in 
Houlton with Mr. Byron Stewart and 
family.
Miss Marion Dobbins, teacher of 
the South End school was the week­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willi*' 
Adams.
Ladies Aid met last Wednesday 
with Mrs. James G. Hither with eight 
members present. Ladies will meet 
this Wednesday with Mrs. Geo. 
Stewart.
MONTICELLO
(). L. Good of Houlton spent Sunday 
with his family here.
A young son was born at the home 
of Mr. and Mi's. Harold Hoyt last 
week..
Mrs. Robt. McLeod wmit to Bangor 
Monday morning for a visit with her 
son and family.
Mr. G.'W. Jewell, who has pneumon­
ia. is about the same, as lie has been 
for several days.
"Miss Nannie Nielson has accepted 
a position ill Harry Hartt's store and 
began her duties there last week.
Writer Cheney returned from Fort 
land last Wednesday where lie has 
been for several weeks the guest of 
his brother in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Wellington 
came home from ' Bangor Friday, 
where they have been attending the 
Food Fair in that city.
The dance, given by tin* Legion 
hoys in the hall Monday night was 
well patronized. The music was 
excellent and a good sum was cleared 
for tin* hoys after the expenses were 
, paid.
LUDLOW
Joyce, little daughter of Mr. and 
.Airs. W. A. Webb, is ill with a severe 
cold.
Mr. Joe Chapman, an instructor at 
H. H S. and Mr. Harry Thomas of H. 
H. S. spent Saturday with Mr. 
Thomas' parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Clyde 
Thomas.
Miss Verna Webb, who lias been ill • 
for several days, is abb? to continue 
her school work at H. H. S. this week.
Mr. Grover Morrison, a Ricker 
student is ill with pneumonia at the 
Aroostook hospital.
McKinnon— Howland
A pretty home wedding took plan 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, when Alice, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Howland, 
became the bride of Mr. Frank 
McKinnon, a Canadian ex-soldier of 
Benton Harbor, N. B. Tin* ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. H. Cosman 
in the presence of the family and a 
few near friends. The single ring 
service was used.
The bride was becomingly gowned 
in blue taffeta. The brides maid, .Miss 
Freda Connors, woreu white gown. 
The groom and best man, Mr. Olin 
Connors, wore business suits. After 
the ceremony a delicious supper was 
served. In tile evening about a 
hundred people gathered and gave 
the happy couple a seranade and their 
best wishes for a lang and happy life.
BRIDGEWATER
Mi's. E. R. Smith was in Houlton 
recently.
Mrs. A. ('. Cookson lias bi'fii ill 111 ■ 
past week.
Fred Snow is attending l\ S. t'onft 
at Bangor.
.Mrs. Joe Carmichael is improving 
from her recent illness.
Many are planning to attend tb" 
big basket ball game at Presque Isle 
Feb. 2Stli.
Fleetwood Simonson still remains 
very ill with little or no hope of a 
recovery.
Airs. F. G. Everett lias gone to Bos 
ton and Providence, R. I. for a few 
weeks visit.
Airs. Ed AleNineli experts to go to 
Bangor to visit her mother. Mrs. 
Fletrher, next week.
Air. and Airs. A. AI. Stackpole went 
Thursday (‘veiling to Portland to he 
away several weeks.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Jamison are 
receiving congratulations on the bir:h 
of a daughter, born Feb. lath.
Mrs. Norman Jamison has Icon 
suffering with blood poisoning in her 
toe. Dr. Bundy was called and re­
moved tin* nail. She is improving.
Airs. Christie, who has m a d e  Imr 
home with Air. and Airs. Norman 
Jamison, lias moved to Mars I I  .11 
where she lias bought a residenc.
Air. and Airs. Allen Boone and Mr- 
Ethel Collins have been very ill with 
la grippe. Dr. Brown of (Vntcrvillf. 
N. B. was called. E. L. Lowell of Alarn 
Hiil has been caring for Mr B 10:1 ■
VANCEB0R0
AI rs. 11. B. ( ’onrad was a r ■ mi i 
visitor in Calais.
j* iB iiiiiii|i i* iiii iii!i i; iii iii ii! ii i; ii;! i'! ii iii i!'M  " D i c k r :
L ife  in Rubber  ,
is Necessary to Lasting Quality
iim u H H H iiM iim  i h miiiih k m in  ittm  i m t iii  i tin  i i i in i i i i  n i m n m 11: m iiiiiM  intitt i it; n m m i il l  tn n ii ii  111: it t. 11 m ii 11 j 1111 n m it ii  i n 11; - =
Our Rubber Products
are made of pure, live, genuine g 
Para. Rubber— Guarantee, for gj 
Two Years 1
Our Rubber and Hospital Departments 
----------  are Well Stocked with ----------
Medical Plasters that kill pain 
.Absorbent Cotton clean and white 
Adhesive Tape that stays stuck 
Clinical Thermometers Gov't tested 
Gauze Bandages Aseptic and Sterile 
Complete Stock of Sick Room Sundries
M
L . A .  B a r k e r  C o m p a n y
The REXALL Store 
O a k f i e l d ,  M a i n e
•The infant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D a n  M c T v m -  d i e d " F i T ( T a y  n i g h t .
Mr. and Airs. Ralph Keef are being 
congratulated on the birth ot a son.
Mr. and Mrs.>C’. S. Cummings enter ­
tained Friday (‘ veiling in honor of 
their guests.
The Valentine social held under the 
au'spices of the Catholic ladiek was 
largely attended and thoroughly on 
joyed by all present.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hales, Mis- 
Josephine Hales and several members 
of' the K. of p. lodge went to Calais 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
the lute Air. Robt. Kales.
Mr. Robert Hales died at the H. AI.
■ general hospital Bangor at in o clock 
i Sunday morning, following a serious 
.operation. Mr. Hales was a prominent 
citizen of this town, an active mem­
b e r  of the .Masonic. Odd Fellows and 
K. of P. lodges. For the past thirty 
years he lias been yardmastcr for the 
AI. C. R. R.. resigning his position, on 
act-mint of failing health. He is 
survived by his widow. Interment was 
at Calais. Ale.
Mr. Frank Sucee of this town was 
! I'ataPy injured Friday morning 1 by 
having his skull fractured tvhile 
coupling cars in tin* AI. C. R. vjird 
here. He was rushed to a hospital 
in Calais accompanied by Dr. Johns­
ton, where he died early Saturday 
morning. Air. Susee, who was the 
son of Air. and Airs. Joseph Susee of 
this town, is survived by his wife, 
who before her marriage was Miss 
Stella Ross, and two small sons. 
Born and reared here, lie was a 
general favorite, and the sympathy of 
tlie community goes out to the grief- 
stricken young widow and the aged 
parents. Air. Susee has been in the 
employ of the AT. C. R. since 1917.
Air. Lawlor was one of the most 
prominent farmers in the town, hav­
ing bought the farm many years ago 
near the east, branch .bridge .that was 
formerly owned and occupied in tin* 
early sixties by the late Albert A. 
Burleigh of Houlton.
lie leaves t\yo sons and a daughter 
to mourn his loss, and the sympathy 
of the entire community 'goes out to 
the bereaved familv.
OAKFIELD
Mrs. .Marion Olson was iji Houlton 
Saturday doing s o u k 1 shopping.
Mr. F. 11. Adams and Ah'. Yern 
Smith were in Houlton Wednesday 
on business.
Airs. N. C. .Martin went to Houlton 
Wednesday to attend tin1 funeral of 
Air. George Fiske.
Airs. Klzena Shields and Airs. 
Alaggie Sterritt of Hodgdon spent 
Sunday with relatives in Oakfield.
.Miss Elizabeth Smith, who has been 
working at the Inn Hotel, went to 
Houlton Saturday for a three weeks 
vaea tion.
Air. J. S. Lougee has a car load of 
i Essex touring cars on the wav from 
the factory, and will have them on 
exhibition here on arrival.
Airs. Frank Stiles, Airs. Robert 
Crandall, Airs, llarlie Dow, Airs. N'ie! 
Robertson and Airs. Roland Hsta 
brooks spent a few days in Bangor 
last week.
Airs. L. F. Bishop of New Linn-rick 
attended the play and ball given by 
local talent at tin* .Martin Theatre 
Thursday night for benefit of the 
American Legion.
Tom Alix. the famous film star, will 
be at the .Martin Theatre in one of 
his wild-west productions, "Hands 
Off." Remember tin* date and don't 
worry but what you will see  plenty 
of action in this picture Saturday 
night.
Air. Paul R. Lougee recently pur­
chased from Airs. Smart, her residence 
on Alain street and moved to the new 
quarters last week. Air. Ray Nelson 
moved into the Martin tenement 
house last week. tin- apartment 
vacated by Paul Lougee.
Death of W i l l i a m  L a w l o r
Tim community was greatly sadden 
ml to learn. Saturday, of the departin'-' 
to his reward of one of its most 
familiar and respected citizens, fol­
lowing a severe attack of pneumonia 
which lasted about ten davs.
LITTLETON
Ow ing to the severity of tin* weather 
the special services held at the C. ,B. 
church closed Thursday eOmiiig. :
Airs. Kate Noble of Blaine, who is 
visiting her son G. M. Noble, suffered 
a slight shock last week - hut. is now 
improving.
Air. and Airs. Ralph Flewelling lel'l 
Wednesday for Bath. N. "B! to spend 
a week with Airs. HJewe.lling's parents 
Air. and Airs. Frank Sparks.
Mrs. O. Y. Jenkins 'will leave 
Wednesday for Augusta to, attend tilt1 
Lecturer's Conference. While away 
she will visit friends in Keadfield aiid 
relatives in Skowhegan.
H. P. Titcomb was called to Orono 
on account of the illness of h-is son 
Byron, who lias typhoid fever. Ills 
left lung is congested and physicians 
were afraid it would develop into 
pneumonia.
Rev. Benj. Beatty left Friday morn­
ing for bis home in Waferville for  ^
week’s rest. Ile will return Saturday, 
Feb. 25th and will- conduct services 
at the U. B. church Sunday morning 
and at Monticello in the evening.
Quite a fire occurred early Thurs­
day morning tit tin* home of Arthur 
J. Brown which is occupied by Air. 
and Mrs. Perry Jones. Prompt action 
on flu- part of neighbors saved the 
buildings. Considerable damage was 
done to tin* front room.
Mrs. (). V. Jenkins attended the 
Pomona meeting at Sherman on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 15th. County agent. Air. 
Morton of Presque Isle gave an 
interesting address on "Agricultural 
Extension Through the Farm Bureau." 
.Musical members and select readings 
were also given on tin* program.
At the regular meeting of Littleton 
Grange on Saturday evening it was 
voted to have a social dance tit the 
Grange hall on Thursday evening. 
March 2nd, for members of the 
Grange who wished to attend and 
whose dues were paid to date. T. A. 
Schools, Chas. Ingraham and A. Z. 
AIcBride were appointed to have 
charge of the evening and tin? money 
received will he used to help pay the 
balance on the player piano. Many 
who were not present do not think 
the dances will he any benefit to tin* 
Grange, and the only way to correct 
an error is to he present and vote. ' 
This question will he submitted to
Grange members for final vote at our 
next meeting Saturday evening, March 
4th. Don’t kick at what the other 
fellow does but bo present and register 
your vote. If you are in doubt which 
way to vote, ask the leading members 
of the nearby Granges who have been 
having dances in their halls and you 
will know how to vo t e .
Watson— Crouse
Janies Earle Matson and Ali s 
Alattie Grous'd, both of Littleton were 
united in. marriage at Ludlow on 
Wednesday, Feb. 15th by Rev. 11. H. 
Cosma a.
The groom is the youngest son of 
Air. find Mrs. James Watson and tin- 
bride, a very attractive young lady, 
is the (laughter of Air. and Airs. Win.
Crouse.
A reception was held at the holin' 
of the groom's parents on Thursday 
for t In* immediate families and iii 
tin- (‘Veiling they were serenaded by 
their many friends. Refreshments of 
cigars, nuts and candy were served. 
They will reside at tin* home of tin*
• groom's parents, Air. and Airs. J. A. 
Wilt son.
Congratulations and best wishes 
are extended for a happy wedded life.
unique in ■ automotive e v
tlle
PORTLAND AUTO SHOW
I ' O i t T I . A X l t ,  111'.. I 'V I) . 14 H . - J l f u .
Annual Statement of the 
N O R T H E R N  M A IN E  P ATR O N S M U ­
T U A L  F IR E IN S U R A N C E  COM PANY
For the year ending December 31, 1921
ASSETS
Cash in tin* Presque
Isle National Bank $ 3,SIS.45
Assessments due
and unpaid 551.07
Office furniture 
and fixtures
GROSS ASSETS 
Premium notes subject 
to assessment 
Deduct till payments 
and assessments
Balance due on 
premium notes
LIABILITIES 
1 .osses u n pa id ( not due) 
Losses reported not 
adjust cd ( est ima ted )
N A T I O N A L  S U R E T Y  C O M P A N Y
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1921 
Rea! Estate, .>
.Mortgage Loans, 
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.
Gross Assets.
Deduct items 
not admitted.
Admitted Assets, 
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net I'npaid Losses, 
l ’ ne;i rued 1 'rein i inns 
All other Liabilities, 
Cash Capital.
Surplus nvi r
all Liabilities.
Total Liabilities 
and Surplus
1 N,079.7'> 
334.3tJ9.23 
None 
1 x. 9 rtN.fdm.fi 9 
1,29ft, 777.2s 
3,US2.S3S.Ui> 
23.N4N.mi 
222.343.2N 
1,2fiN,2Xti.ux
2ft.794.732.7U
7'in,,",33.9ft
2ft,03 1.4u.N XI 
i. 1921 
3, ft(i3, U;i U. i x 
x..xu4,n39.7u 
1 . xi I3..4 Gf*. 1 1
ft.inin.niHum
ft. 7 2 17.22
; 2 f>,u ; 1.4 ' 1 x.M
GROSS LIABILITIES 1,593.1.0
Risks in force
December 31, 1921 2 .7N4.945.nu
Risks written during
tin1 year UUS.345.U i
Risks terminating during
the year 39N.9S3.0 *
Net gain during the year 2U9.3U2.mi 
Fire losses during
the year U.42n."X
Officers salaries 1.325.<•-»
N um her of policies writ tcp
during the year 435
Average annual assessment 
since Company started
HUM) yrs. 5.91
Average* annual assessment
last five years 5.ml
DIRECTORS FOR 1922 
.1, F. Guioii, Pres., Presque Isle. 
Harvey F. McGlauflin. See’y. Pres­
que Isle.
Geo. R. Estes. Tl'eas., Presque Isle.
1). W. Gilma n. East on.
Willard Weston, Houlton.
Ira J. Porter, Houlton.
L. E. Tuttle, Caribou. 37
o VERSTOCKED on the justly famous Round O a k  C o a l  Stoves. 33 l-3°c discount and 
paid to any point in Arocstook 
County
J. E. Tarbell &  Sons
Smyrna Mills, Maine
Waldo County Farm
= = = = =  For Sale = =
Situated in Belfast, Maine, and contains about 
80 acres; including approximately 25 or 30 acres 
of tillage; good pasturage and large wood lot, in­
cluding pine and hard wood. Good orchard and 
large well of never failing water. B u i l d i n g s  
comprise: Farm House of 10 rooms, e l e c t r i c  
lighted, Shed, Hen House, and two large Barns; 
all in good repair. This farm is one of the best 
in Waldo County is situated within one mile of 
Belfast Markets and Depot. For further particu­
lars apply to
R. D. Sou th w orth
Telephone 67-2 
P. O. Box 33
12 Main Street 
Belfast, M aine
Me., Eel ■ ejni 
aided as "One of New England’s 
Finest," tin* annual Automobile JUlrow; 
of the Portland Automobile Dealers’ 
Association will be held this vear-on- 
Eeb. 27 and 2S, .-March 1. 2. 3 and 4. 
Tin? exhibition will be held in the 
Exposition Building and the mammoth 
display of pleasure cars, motor trucks, 
motor cycles, tractors and accessories 
will represent a million dollars. 
Special decorations will be used on 
the interior of the big structure, and 
pat runs of the show will he amazed at 
th(‘ wonder and beauty which will be 
revealed to the public on tin* last 
Monday in this month.
While shows of former years went 
down in local and State automobile 
history as being of the unusual, Un- 
event now in course of preparation 
for Hie season of 1922 promises to 
outdo in more ways than one the 
most able effort of any previously put 
forth. This year, as for the past sev­
eral years, the Auto Show is under 
the able management of Howard B. 
Chandler, who has become recognized 
in this and other of the New England 
states as a master of the art of origi­
nating the 
hibitions.
Supplementing h  artistic display 
of pleasure cars, trucks, tractors aril 
accessories, to delimit the e^e. will 
be an elaborate program jor enter­
tainment for visitors to the show 
Tin* event is being ad vertisofl throuirfi- 
otif .Maim*. New Hampshire ami 
Massachusetts, and the high attend­
ance records of hist year, and year- 
prior. show promise of being sub­
stantially increased ; t the 1922 exhi­
bit ion.
Wellington Dunphy of lioiiiton, who 
is taking Yocatioial training in 
Presque Isle, was in town Tuesday 
calling on friends.
Messrs. H. 1). Stevens. A. E. Ri. !. 
arils, R. A. Martin, Geo. S. Solomon. 
T. J. Nadeau, Milarb- Gabriel, A. L 
Wachlill and Doc Kaufman of' Fort 
Fairfield an- in town to attend tic* 
annual Elks Minstrel show and social 
session.
TIMES ADVERTISING PAYS
One of the hustling' merchants of 
Huulton called us up on Thursday.
>. d ;^  after the last issue -i >f y the: 
TIMES, and told us that hi* had been 
•trying’ out our advertising columns by 
decking-returns from an ad rim la*t 
week. He had four calls on Thurs 
day from this ad whereas 1 1  in­
sertions^ of something which the 
merchant did not have in stock (for 
tin* purpose of trying out the medium) 
in another paper did not return one 
c;ill for the goods advertised.
Moral, use the TIMES advertising 
columns for results.
Week of February 20,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
ELKS ANNUAL
MINSTREL
SHOW
For a 
M i l d  
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
B.F.A
Cigars
All Dealers; Have Them
350.05 
4.719.52 
224.995,75 
01.9NS 31
1 U3 ,0 a t , 4 l 
1.193.63 
1 nu.ou
Try One 
T o d a y  
And See
Contai ns 
Best of 
Material
MMiiiimiiiiiMiiintmiiimiimiiif £
| Consisting of I 
| 1 0 0  | 
l  H O U L T O N  | 
|  P EO P LE  I
M iii iim im iim m n im im t im im * .'
seats earlyGet your 
J. Dal Luther, Director 
Prices 75c, $1.00
FRIDAY
BIG P AR AM O U N' SPEC IA L  
“Saturday Night**
This production m staged with PeMilb- 
htvishm-ss. ( ’an t.bo wealthy class arid 
the poor marry aru' lie happy? See this 
story i f the millionaire marrying hts 
washer woman’s daughter and the heiress 
marrying the chauffeur. A swell picture 
in every detail. Two reel comedy “ Free  
and Easy"
SATURDAY
M A U R IC E  F L Y N N  in
“ Bucking the Line**
Thrills .aplenty are to he seen in " B u c k ­
ing the Line" in .vhich Maurice Flynn,  
tlu* famous full hat k of Yale l'Diversity's 
football team, proves himself a master 
athlete. Two ret 1 Sunshine I’omedy, 
‘'Straight From the F a r m ”
TO
E haye a few hundred bushels of Native 
Oats on hand which we offer for 65c 
per bushel. CJ Whole Corn, cracked 
Corn and coarse Corn Meal is $2.00 
per cwt., or $1.90 in lots of not less 
than one-half ton
A . H. Bradstreet & Son
Bridgewater, Maine
Willys
Light
W e  are installing Plants each month and each instal- 
- - - - - - - - - - lation means a satisfied custom er- - - - - - - - - - -
If you are interest­
ed in Light a n d  
Power f o r  y o u r  
farm, write or 
telephone
W h y ?
First—The Plant is Right.
Secondly—We study our customer’s 
requirements and recommend to him 
the size of battery and plant suitable 
for his present and future needs.
Then—We wire the buildings with the 
proper sized wire to give good results 
and see that the plant is properly set 
up and working.
Last and not least—We instruct our 
customer in the proper care of the 
system and the result is
Satisfactory Light and Power
A . M. Stackpole, Jr.
Bridgewater, Maine
